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r'l Oil supply plan topic 
of economic summit
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Struggling to safety, Tran Muoi, foreground, and 
his wife, Truong Au, center, both 71, land along 
with their children at Bulau Bidung refugee island.

The refugees, who fled Vietnam with 623 others, 
were aboard a 70-foot vessel. (A P  Laserphoto)

R e fu g e e s  b re a c h  n a v a l b lo c k a d e ,  
but th ey 'll b e  to w e d  to s e a  a g a in

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (A P I — Two boatloads of 
Vietnamese refugees broke through a naval blockade 
and landed on the Malaysian coast today, but the govern
ment said it would send them back out to sea as it 
did nearly 13,000 others in the past week.

A small wooden boat carrying 96 refugees landed on the 
east central coast of the Malay Peninsula Monday 
night and another boat with 21 aboard landed in Kota 
Kinabalu, on the northern coast of Borneo.

Officials said they would be given food, fuel and other 
necessities, then towed back out into the South (^ina 
Sea.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman told Parliament on 
Monday that a task force patroling the coast has sent 60 
boats with 12,966 Indochinese aboaH back to international 
waters since the government tightened its anti-rehigee 
policy on June 18 He said some 330 boats carrying 33,000 
refugees have been expelled from Malaysia this year.

There has been no information on the fate of those sent 
back out to sea, but relief officials say thousands of 
the "boat people" drown when their overcrowded, un- 
seaworthy craft sink.

Malaysia has 60.000 refugees in island camps awaiting

transfer to other countries and more than 13,000 others 
scattered along the beaches of the east coast. The govern
ment threatened earlier this month to expel all of 
them, but after an international outcry said they could 
stay until other countries accepted them but no new 
arrivals would be accepted.

Deputy Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamed told report
ers Western nations could stop the flow of refugees 
If they announced they would not accept any more

"Third countries should Inform the Vietnamese people 
... that they would not be accepted by any country If they 
run out," he said.

World Vision, an international Christian organization 
with headquarters in the United States, announced it was 
sending a ship from Singapore into the South Otina Sea to 
provide medical and emergency care for refugees. Work
men would be on board to repair refugee boats, a 
spokesman said

In Washington, resolutions were Introduced in both 
houses of Congress asking President Carter to admit 
more Indochinese refugees Into the United States. The 
sponsor of one of the resolutions said he hoped the 7,000 
a month now being admitted could be doubM

TOKYO (A P ) — President Carter 
ended preliminary talks with Japa
nese leaders today on the seven-na
tion economic summit at which he 
will propose a plan to bring world oil 
supplies and demand into balance 
next year.

Word of the energy proposal was 
relayed to reporters by Treasury Sec
retary W. Michael Blumenthal, who 
said the objective would be to fix 
country-by-couniry targets for re
straining oil imports.

Blumenthal said the import savings 
within the industrialized western na
tions and Japan would total two mil
lion barrels a day — approximately 
the amount by which supplies cur
rently fall short of demand

The treasury chief said the Carter 
blueprint, which would need the ap
proval of the six other summit partici
pants, would contain an enforcement 
mechanism yet to be put in final 
form.

Blumenthal said U S. officials have 
received positive responses from 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait about 
Carter’s proposal.

Meanwhile, Carter said he expects 
the summit to produce a specific plan 
for easing the plight of Indochinese 
refugees.

Klaborating, Carter told a group of 
reporters: "What we want to do, ob
viously, is to get the entire world to 
participate in the acceptance of the 
refugees, and also to get the world to 
induce the Vietnamese to change 
their policy to cut down on the large 
numbers who hare having to leave 
Vietnam.”

Asked if he thought a specIBc pro
posal would emerge from the summit 
meeting that begins 'Thursday, Carter 
gave a one-word answer: "yes.”

American officials, who asked not 
to be named, said Carter and Prime 
Minister Masayoshi Ohira devoted 
parts of two days of formal talks to 
the refugee question and pointed to a 
separate meeting on the subject be 
tween Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance and Japanese Foreign Minis 
ter Sunao Sonoda.

These officials said .some 10,000 ref
ugees are leaving Indochina each 
month, and that 7,000 of them are 
finding permanent homes in the Unit-
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Rationing shortens gas lines
Five more counties added to odd-even plan

By Tile Associated Press

Texans with even numbered license plates had their chance to fill up today 
under a three-county gasoline sales restriction plan, with five more coun 
ties scheduled to Join the plan at midnight Wednesday.

Gov Bill Clements^ energy adviser said Monday Brazoria, (Collin, Liber
ty. Ellis and Montgomery counties will Join the odd-even gasoline ration
ing plan, the first in the state since World War II.

Ed Vetter, head of the Governor’s Office of Energy Resources, said he 
expects Texas to have 20 million more gallons of gasoline in July than in 
June. The increase, based on refinery reports to the federal government, 
“ gives me some basis for very, very cautious optimism," Vette said.

Gasoline lines in Dallas, Tarrant and Harris counties were shorter 
Monday^ he said. ’Those metropolitan areas were the first to be placed 
under the odd-even restriction.

“ We have been in contact with some of the retail sales organizations as 
well as major suppliers who have company-owned stations in Texas re
garding the Jirst day of sales restrictions In Dallas, Tarrant and Harris 
counties. I f -1? their consensus that lines have been shortened materially 
and that there are not enforcement problems at this point,”  Vetter said

He said Exxon polled 23 to 30 of its stations in «ach of the three counties 
and fo#nd their lines were 23 to tB-percent shorter.

" I  want to emphasize that one swallow does not make the summer It 
may take two weeks before this system settles down,”  Vetter said.

He also said that by the end of the week, service stations will have flags 
to indicate their sunply situation — green for all products available, yel

low for emergency use only and red for nothing available
Vetter said violation of the governor's o r^ r  — which established the 

odd-even sales system and placed upper and lower limits on gas pur
chases — is a federal offense

“ Citizens who believe there is a willful 'violation may call toll free 
(800-424-9246) and report to the Department of Energy representative as 
specifically as possible the nature of the complaint,”  he said.

Meanwhile, Texas drivers and businesses tried to find ways around the 
gas shortage But while a few drivers tried to skirt the rationing plan Mon 
day, service station workers said customers were policing themselves.

A Dallas discotheque is fighting the gasoline shortage by providing rides 
to and from the ciub in radio dispatched vans DaVinci International 
is offering the transportation nightly to North Dallas residents.

.Some station operators gave the few violators the benefit of the doubt.
“ We’ve been informed not to get our heads blown off,”  said Roger Chap 

man, an attendant at an Exxon station on Houston’s Eastex Freeway.
Two drivers with even numbered plates came to the station, he said. “ I 

checked their gauges, and they were empty, all right.”  Chapman said he 
filled their tanks.

The rule requiring a $6 minimum purchase seemed to cause more prob 
lems than the odd-even rule, an informal survey of stations showed

.Some stations charged $6 even if the actual cost of the gas was less Others 
charged the amount of purchase, but warned customers ab«)Ut the new 
rule.

Nick Catsinas* Exxon in Houston limits individual purchases to 10 gal 
(See MORE GAS, Page 2A)

Dissension flares within OPEC
GENEVA. Switzerland (A P ) — 

Moderate meiqters of the Organiza
tion of Petrolenn Exporting Coun
tries, already battling more militant 
members Who want a huge rise in 
prices, found dissension in their own 

«  ranks today as giant Saudi Arabia 
said it would continue to hold out for a 
small increase.

OPEC, meeting for the 34th tim^, 
had been expected by many analysts 
to decide on a price for oil at abwt $20 
a barrel compared to the current 
official price of $14.33 and an average 
price with surcharges of $17.

An increase to $20 a barrel could 
add as much as five cents to a gallon 
of gasoline or heating oil Ih the United 
Sutes.

The Saudi oil m inister. Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani,- asked by The 
Associated Press if he would accept a 
price of $19 or more, said ” No, that’s 
too much.

“ I won’t accept wliat’s abnormal.”  
He then defined abnormal as “ every
thing I ’ve heard up to now.”  .

Price hawks like Iran and Libya 
have suggested prices as high as $27 a 
barrel but most other members con- 

^tacted seem to favor the $20 figure.
“ Twenty dollars is a nice round 

number,’ !sa id  Nordine Ait-Laous- 
sine, executive vice president of Son- 
atrach, the Algerian state oil compa
ny.

“ I will not OD for any sharp rises In 
the price,*’ saw Mana Saeed Al-Otei-

ba, the oil minister of the United Arab 
^Emirates and OPEC’s current presi

dent. He suggested a base price of $18 
to $20 a barrel and a $21 ceiling, 
including surcharges for higher-qual
ity crude.

His views were echoed by officials 
of Kuwait, Gabon, Venezuela, and, 
surprisingly, Iraq, previously one of 
OPEC’s most militant members in 
price matters.

However, Libyan Oil Minister Ez- 
zedin All Mabruk told reporters: 
" ’The price of Arab crude (oil) sh^ld 
be about $27.”  And Cyrus Ebrahimza- 
deh of the Iranian delegation said his 
country’s new revolutionary govern
ment was seeking “ over $20”  per 
barrel. ^

ed States, which .so tar has accepted 
203,000

Although energy questions did not 
figure in Carter’s talks with Ohlft 
today, American sources said the two 
leaders agreed to sponsor a Joint 
meeting of experts on nuclear power 
safety — a related topic — in the 
weeks ahead

Blumenthal told an Influential 
group of Japanese businessmen at a 
luncheon metning that he would not 
b«> surprised if summit participants 
agree continued development of nu
clear power is essential.

(Siting the nuclear accident at 'Three 
Mile Island In Pennsylvania, Blu
menthal said “ I do not believe that 
that incident willing any way signifl 
cantly slow down nuclear develop
ment in the world or In the United 
Slates.”

Carter began the day Jogging with 
his wife Rusalynn and swimming with 
her and daughter Amy, II.

After attending a performance of 
the traditional Kubuki theatre, the 
president and his family ate dinner at 
a restaurant in the Roppongi district 
he remembered visiting when in 
Japan four years ago as governor of 
Georgia

Both Amy and Ro.salynn were fully 
recovered from a bout with an intesti
nal vims that forced them to cancel 
some public appearances Monday.

Carter flew 30 miles by helicopter to 
the seaside village of ()iso, where he 
met with Ohira in a villa

U S officials reported that Carter 
devoted much of the session to what

they termed a "very complete and 
candid’’ report on his personal ex
changes wiOi Soviet President I,eonid 
I. Brezhnev In Vienna last week.

Japanese spokesmen said Ohira 
told Carter he hopes for early ratifica
tion by the U S. Senate of the new 
s tr a t^ ic  arms lim itation treaty 
Center and Brezhnev signed.

In addressing the business group, 
Blumenthal underscored the univer
sal energy worries that promise to 
dominate the economic .summit.

Because of oil price hikes and short
ages. Blumenthal said, “ all countries 
are agreed that intolerable strains 
are being placed on the world econ
omy and that something must be done 
about It.”

As Carter strolled through the lush 
gardens of the villa where he met 
Ohira, he expressed confidence that 
the ecoitomic summit Thursday and 
Friday will produce a consensus plan 
to deal with Increasingly costly aitd 
scarce oil supplies

“ It will have to be a seven-nation 
plan,”  Carter said, discouraging the 
idea that he and Ohira would gang up 
against France, Britain, West Ger 
many, Italy and Canada at the sum
mit

Buth Carter and Ohira said the 
United States and Japan are nut de 
veloping a common position on oil, but 
will seek a broad agreement among 
the seven

During the meeting Ohira asked 
Carter to be “ prudent”  In withdraw
ing U S. ground forces from South 
Korea, according to a source at the 
Japanese foreign ministry.

County commissioners 
rapped on redistricting

B> DAVID CAMPBEI.L 
.SUff Writer

Midland County Commissioners 
were accused Monday of “ dragging 
their feet”  by delaying a voter redis 
tricting plan for Midland County.

William Shaner, Midland County 
Republican chairman, presented a 
resolution to the commissioners after 
they failed to vote on Commissioner 
Win Brown’s proposed redlstricting 
plan Monday Action on a redlstrict
ing plan was set aside until a July 
meeting

To date. Commissioners Brown and 
Durward Wright have submitted 
plans for redlstiictlng their precincts 
Commissioners Charlie Welch and 
Jack I.eonard have yet to submit 
redistricting proposals

Commissioners have to take action 
on a redlstricting plan in July or 
August, according to County Attorney 
Leslie Acker

The Republicans’ resolution urged 
a redisiricting plan be submitted 
immediately to the U.S. Attorney 
Oneral for a decision.

The resolution further stated that 
the plan address Itself to the “ current 
inequalities of disproportionate pre 
cinct populations and minimization 
of proportionate voice through divi
sion of the minority vote.”

In an interview, .Shaner said, ‘ ”The 
resolution stands by itself. There Is no 
reason that the county commitsioners 
can’t propose a plan before July or 
August ”

As to why the commissioners are 
not implementing a plan, Shaner said. 
“ It would be presumptious for me to 
say why they are not acting on a 
redlstricting plan They are elected 
officials and they should be doing 
their Job”

.Shaner indicated the plan has to be 
approved by the federal government 
before the county can implement it, 
and he Is concerned the commission
ers might wait too long

In other action during the ses
sion, a report from a study on county 
employees' salaries was submitted to 
the commissioners.

Ted Kerr, spokesman for the salary 
evaluation committee, recommended

the employment of a full time person 
nel director, a 6 29 percent upward 
adjustment for Individual salaries of 
county employees and an adjustment 
of elected county officials’ salaries to 
1971 levels of buying power.

The salary committee'! recommen
dations were presented In two re
ports In the first, the committee 
noted a need for the adoption of a 
formal, uniform compensation plan to 
help retain qualified county employ
ees

The report pointed out the high 
tuntover rate for Midland County em 
ployees is costly In recruitment, 
training expense and los.s of produc
tivity by training new employees

For example, of 34 clerical posi
tions, 27 are filled by employees with 
less than three years experience, the 
report claimed

The second report recommended 
compensation of elected county offi
cials "be brought to 1971 levels ad
justed for the cost of living expenses 
that have taken place since that 
time ”

According to the report, there were 
no salary increases for elected offi
cials between I960 and 1970 Since 
1971, there has been a 32 3 percent 
salary increase for county officials

But the Inflation of the 1970s re
duced the purchasing power of these 
raises, the report contended

As of Jan. I, 1979, the county com- 
misiloners receive a salary of $14,460 
The report recommended that figure 
be ra is^  to $17,000 a year.

Final responsibility for determin
ing salary increases for elected offi
cials should be left to the commission
er’s court, the report suggested.

Kerr was appointed head of the 
salary evaluation committee in -late 
April after he had appeared before 
commissioners saying he believed 
county salaries were too low.

“ We don’t pay enough In my opin 
ion,”  Kerr had told commissioners In 
April.

He had also recommended at that 
time that a committee be appointed to 
study salaries paid by the county and 
to make recommendations to com
missioners

Oteiba indicated that his govern
ment, the Saudis and other mo^rates 
were prepared to head off a huge 
price increase by threatening to boost 
production, thus increasing the sup
ply and undermining prices.

“ I don’t want to threaten any of my 
colleagues in OPEC, but if they ask 
for very high prices, I will restrict the 
raising of my prices and maybe look 
Into increasing my production," said 
Oteiba. “ And if they don’t come with 
us, we wiU go our own way.”

He hinted, however, that if a com
promise was reached at this meeting, 
he would be willing to schedule gn- 
other meeting of the cartel in Septem
ber, thtee mmths ahead of s c h ^ ie , 
to evaluate Im  situation.
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W armer weather is expected today through Wednesday through 
most o f the southern tier of states and into the East. Cooi weather 
is expected for the northern Piains. Showers are forecast for the 
Great Lakes, southern Georgia and northern Fiorida. (A P  Laser- 
photo Map)

Three bands o f ciouds are seen over the country in today’s 
sateiiite cloud photo, recorded about 3 a.m. One extends from 
South Caroiina to central Texas, another from Lake Superior 
through Nebraska and a third over the western states. Ciear skies 
prevail from Maine through the Ohio R iver Vaiiey to .southern 
Arizona. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Clear, sunny skies to return 
to Basin area Wednesday

Sunny skies are expected to return 
to the Midland area Wednesday and 
should bum off rain clouds hovering 
over the city during the past two 
days.

On the other hand, a weatherman at 
the National Weather Service at Mid
land Regional Airport this morning 
foresaw some chance of rain today — 
with that probability becoming nil by 
tonight.
Winds tonight are to be southeasterly 
at S to 15 mph.

Spotted, light sprinkles teased parts 
o f the Midland area Monday and 
seemed to play a game of hopscotch, 
rarely hitting in the squares.

The weather service gauged .19 
inch of rain for the 24-i^r period 
ending at 6 a.m. today. That precipi
tation brings the month'^iotal to 2.98 
inches, double the average June rain* 
fall of 1.49»inches.

The rainfall measurement sb far

this year stands at 6 98 inches, almost 
three-fourths of an inch above the 
mid-year normal of 6.24 inches.

The normal annual rainfall here is 
13.51 inches.

A "few drops" of rain were noted at 
Elbow, ^ th w est of Big Spring, but 
none was reported in Big Spring prop
er despite heavy clouds hanging over 
that area. *

A "little shower" fell in usually 
dry Rankin. Stanton was "rea l 
cloudy" but dry this morning.

Supsel will fall-at 8:58 p.m. today, 
and Wednesday's sunrise will arrive 
at 6:45 a.m.

Monday's high temperature read 
Ing of 93 degrees was 12 degrees shy of 
lying the record high of 105 degrees, 
set in 1953, for a June 25.

This morning's low of 67 degrees 
was eight degrees above a recort low 
of 59 degrees, set in 1958, fo ( a June 
26.

More gas 
expected 
next month

(Continued from Page lA )

Ions. All even-numbered cars were 
turned away, a spokesman said.

Lines still were fairly long at Cat- 
slnas’ station and Everitt’s Texaco In 
Houston, but they were moving faster 
than last week.

Everitt said he "chased off”  three 
customers with even-numbered 
plates. He said, however, the cars 
were from Mexico and the drivers 
couldn’t speak English. The new rules 
do not apply to cars with foreign or 
out-of-state license plates.

There were no lines — or customers 
— at one Fort Worth station Monday. 
P.D.tj. gas station attendant Clovis 
Proctor admitted his $1.22 per gallon 
pump price might have cau.sed the 
slowdown. But, he said, if motorists 
don’t want to wait in line for gas, 
they'll pay the price.

One Garland attendant gave in to a 
pregnant woman in a car with even- 
numbered plates.

"She was pregnant, all right," 
Dave Smith said. “ But the way she 
ran out of there, I'm not so sure she 
was in labor."

A Fort Worth customer got gas for a 
car with even-numbered plates by 
hauling a trailer with odd numbered 
tags.

Two Southwest Dallas dealers said 
the plan is too complicated.

"By the time this is all over in 
September, we'll all be in the nut
house," said the manager of a Gulf 
station who did not want her name 
used.

Across the street at a more expen
sive Texaco station, manager James 
Hooper said he isn't about to enforce 
the plan.

“ It’s too much to contend with," he 
said. "You ’ve got your minimums, 
your maximums, your license num
bers and you’re supposed to be run
ning a gas station."

But Bud Adams of Bud Adams' 
Exxon in Dallas disagreed

“ The odd-even system has made a 
whale o f a d iffe ren ce ," he said 
"W e’re not even having to direct traf
fic.’ ’

“ Business is good," said Akram 
Alswailem, owner of Akram’s Texaco 
in East Fort Worth. There were 120
cars In line when he opened Saturday, 
he said. Monday afternoon, th^re
were 18 waiting to fill up 

" It ’s easier for us and easier for our 
customers this way," he said

By Hie Associated Press

Texas truckers will take their fuel 
protest to Austin Wednesday, hopeful 
of a meeting with Gov. Bill (Elements 
to discuss their plight.

Ron Tenich, president of the Texas 
chapter of the Independent Truckers 
Association of America, said convoys 
from San Antonio, El Paso, Dallas- 
Fort Worth, Houston, Lubbock and 
East Texas will head for the meetini 
with Clements, tentatively schedul 
for II a.m.

3
"Gov. Clements is supposed to 

speak to us on the steps of the Capi
tol," Tenich said.

’Tenich said he doesn’t know how 
many truckers will go to Austin yet. 
"O f course. I'd like to have 30,000 
rigs," he said

Representatives of the ITA also 
planned to meet with the Texas Rail
road Commission today.

About 25 protesting ITA truckers 
blocked the pumps at a Weatherford 
truck stop Monday, then continued 
their trek east t Rockwall, where they 
tayed at a truck stop for about an 
hour

"We had 32 trucks by the time we 
got to Rockwall," Tenich said. "We 
stayed in one lane, and the line got to 
be two miles long with all the cars 
that joined us ’ ’

The convoy of truckers left a North 
east Dallas department store parking 
lot early Monday morning and drove 
three abreast at 45 mph along I 30 
through Fort Worth to Weatherford, 
about 30 miles west of Fort Worth

There, they had the blessing of 
Petro Truck Stop manager Steve 
Gist.

"W e’re sympathetic with them and 
we want to pull with them," he said. 
"There’s nothing much el.se I can 
d o "

The shutdown would not hurt his 
business. Gist said "Most of the guys 
who want to buy fuel, they'll wait until 
they (the parked trucks) leave," he 
said "Most of them are sympathetic, 
too ”

The truckers drove back through 
Dallas to Rockwall, where they 
"bought a dollar’s worth of diesel and 
drank coffee, then drove off," said 
James Smith, manager of the Rock
wall 76 Auto-Truck Plaza

"We don’t want to tie up any more 
of the going-home traffic than we 
have to," Tenich said. "We don’ t 
want to get into that kind of hassle 
with them."

Another trucking organization, the 
Mesquite-based Independent Truck
ers United of Texas, endorsed an ex
tension of the voluntary driving shut
down.

4n a statement released at various 
spots across the country, the truckers 
vowed to remain shut down “ for an 
extended period of time."

"We have lost cAifIdence hi our 
government," (he statement said.

, Extra cash! S**

began Monday. This is part o f the line at a Dallas 
station shortly after 7 a.m. Monday. (A P  Laser- 
photo)

Governor Bill Clements to help shorten lines at station shortly after 7 a.m. Monday. (A P  
service stations in Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston photo)

Group seeks to give president 
authority for wage-price control

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Twenty Weiss said Monday it was possible he expects the president to alter 
Democrats in the House of Represen- not enough Democratic members position on the subject.

State truckers 
to take protest 
to governor

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Twenty 
Democrats in the House of Represen 
tatives are beginning a drive to give 
President Carter authority to slap 
mandatory wage and price controls 
on the nation’s economy. Carter has 
said he does not want such author- 
ity.

The group, led by Rep Ted Weiss. 
D-N.Y., said they would try to per
suade the House Democratic Caucus 
to endorse their proposal at a meeting 
today.

“ Our constituency is begging for 
some kind of controls" to cool double
digit inflation, Weiss said Monday as 
he announced his proposal “ For the 
better part of a year now the people 
have been saying they favor some 
kind of controls”

But sources who asked not to be 
identified said in advance they doubt- 

the caucus, comprised of ail 276 
I^ouse Democrats, would be inclined 
to support such legislatiuh

"I'd  say right now' the caucus will 
be leaning against it," said one offi
cial, who noted that the president 
often has said he would oppose a 
move to give him authority to impose 
mandatory controls on the economy

Weiss said Monday it was possible 
not enough Democratic members 
would attend the caucus to make a 
quorum. If so, no action would be 
possible on his proposal.

Mandatory wage-price controls 
were last imposed In 1971 by Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon, but the presi
dent’s authority to order restraints-on 
the economy has since expired.

Weiss conceded before the meeting 
that he faced an uphill struggle to win 
caucus backing for his proposal. But, 
he said, "What we really want to do is 
start generating a serious discussion 
among members of the Democratic 
Party of the House”

he expects the president to alter his 
position on the subject.

“ Whether he does it this week oi 
next week, with inflation at 13.9 per
cent (annually) or thereabouts, 1 
can’t see him waiting much longer.”

If Carter does request standby au
thority for controls, Weiss predicted. 
Congress would give it to him "hands 
down.”

In addition to Weiss, the 19 Demo
crats urging the caucus to endorse 
standby authority for wage-price con
trols are:

What little public discussion there 
has been so far on the subject this 
year in Congress has been over
whelmingly negative.

In addition to firm opposition from 
Carter and his spokesmen. Rep 
Henry Reuss, p-Wis., chairman of the 
House Banking Committee, has said 
his panel will refuse even to considei 
giving the president authority for 
mandatory economic controls.

But in a brief interview, Weiss said

Reps. Parren Mitchell of Mary
land; Austin Murphy of Pennsylva
nia; Toby Moffett of Connecticut; 
Ron Mottl of Ohio; Chris Dodd of 
Connecticut; Edwai^ Stack of Flori
da; Pete Stark of California; Ben 
Rosenthal of New York; Sam Stratton 
of New York; John (Onyers of Michi
gan;

Don Bailey of Pennsylvania; David 
Bonior of Michigan; Ron Deilums of 
California; Tom Downey of New 
Yofk; Robert Drinan of Massachu
setts; Don Edwards of California; 
Donald Pease of Ohio; Louis Stokes of 
Ohio; Adam Benjamin of Indiana.

DEATHS
the Midland Volunteer Fire Depart
ment He was a member of St. Ann’s 
Catholic (Thurch

Survivors include a brother, James 
F. Pliska of Odessa, three sisters. 
Rose Caruth of Austin, Dorthy Mac- 
Neill and Mary Beth Pliska, both of 
Midland, seven nieces and three 
nephews.

Leon E. Reed

W.W. "N ig "  Beaaett

‘Nig’ Bennett
Services for W W "N ig "  Bennett. 

82, of Midland were to be at 10 a.m. to
day in Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Bob Porterfield 
of West Kentucky Street Baptist 
Church officiating.

Burial was to be in Rose Hill 
Cemetery in Odessa.

Bennett died .Sunday in a Midland 
nursing home

He was bom Oct 29,1896, in Saltillo 
and grew up there He was mar
ried to Cora Moss Horton Oct. 31,1915. 
in Saltillo. Hr moved to Odessa in 1934 
and to Midland in 1952 He was asso
ciated with Phillips 66 Oil Co. until he 
retired Bennett was a member of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs 
Cecil Rumfield of Midland, two 
grandchildren. Danny Bennett and 
Mrs. Lonny Wilson, both of Odessa, 
and three great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Jack Snoody, 
Elmer Coomer, John Folger, Doyle 
Dixon. Jimmy Henson and Buford 
McDonald

Services for Leon E Reed, 64, 4626 
Thomason Drive, were to be at 9 a.m. 
today in Kellview Heights' Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Frank Johnson, 
pastor officiating.

Burial was to be in Highland Park 
Cemetery in Iowa Park at 5 p m 
Tuesday with the Rev Ray McDaniel 
officiating

Local arrangements were being 
handled by Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home

Reed died Sunday in a Midland 
hospital following a brief illness

He was bom Dec 8. 1914, in Colora
do City He grew up in the Burkbur- 
nett area • ^

Reed moved to Mfdland four years 
ago from Las Cruces. N M. He was 
employed by The University of Texas 
of the Permian Basin He was a mem
ber of Kellview  Heights Baptist 
Church

burial in Trinity Memorial Park.
She died Sunday in a Big Spring 

hospital following a one-week illness.
Mrs. Orenbaun was bom Dec. 9, 

1904, in Buffalo Gap. She was married 
te G ^rge Thurston Orenbaun July 15, 
1942, in Galveston. She moved to Big 
Spring in 1921. He died Oct. 23, 1976.

Mrs. Orenbaun was employed by 
Texas Pacific Railroad from 1922 
until her retirement in 1972. She was a 
member o f F irst P resbyterian  
Church in Big Spring and the Altnisa 
Chib.

Survivors include two nephews, 
Ray Roden of Austin and Ronald 
Knaus of Los Angeles, Calif.; a sister- 
in-law, Reba Baker of Big Spring, and 
several cousins

Wilburn T. White

Survivors include his wife, Dorcas; 
a son, the Rev. Jerry Reed of Wichita 
Falls, a daughter. Mrs James Ted- 
ford of Midland, a brother, E.J. Reed

LUBBOCK — Military services for 
Wilburn T. White, 54, of Carlisle, 
brother of Annie Hickman of Hobbs, 
N.M., will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Resthaven Chapel here.

Burial will be in Resthaven Memo
rial Park here directed by Resthaven 
Funeral Home.

White died Saturday in an Albu
querque, N.M., hospital.

He was a retired Air Force techni
cal sergeant.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
son, three daughters, his father, two 
brothers, three sisters and a grand
child.

W J. Franklin
Kenneth Ramsey

John A. Pliska
Graveside services for John A. 

Pliska, 68. will be at 10 a m. Wednes
day in Resthaven Memorial Park 
with Father Alan Brelivet of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church 
officiating.

Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home Chapel with Deacon Tom Lam- 
din officiating.

PILska died Sunday in a Midland 
nursing home.

He was born Aug. 18, 1910, in 
Midland He lived in Midland all his 
life and resided on the Pliska farm 
located northeast of the city.

He was the son of the Midland 
pioneer blacksmith family.

Pliska entered the U.S. Navy dur
ing World War II as a Machinist Mate 
First Class. After the war, he worked 
with his father in the blacksmith busi
ness until 1964, when the business 
closed after 7ff years of operation

He was one of the co-organizers of

BIG SPRING — Services for Ken
neth Lee Ramsey, 53, of Odessa will 
be at 3:30 p.m Wednesday in Hudson 
Funeral Home Chapel in Holdenville, 
Okla., with burial in Holdenville Cem
etery directed by Larry Sheppard Fu
neral Home of Big Spring.

Ramsey died Monday in a Big 
Spring hospital following a lengthy 
illness

He was born Feb. 14, 1926, in Hol
denville and was the owner of Ram
sey Well Service Company in Odessa. 
He was a Baptist. He was a veteran of 
World War II. He also was a member 
of the American Legion.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Nancy Sims of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
and Debbie Ramsey of Phoenix, 
Ariz.; a son. K D Ramsey of Odessa; 
two sisters, Anna Mae Ramsey of 
(?hristoval and Geneva Richmond of 
Wetumka, Okla.; two brothers, 
Howard Ramsey of Iraan and Ronald 
Ramsey of Odessa, his father, W R. 
Ramsey of Sakawena, Okla., and six 
grandchildren

DEL RIO — Services for W.J. 
Franklin, 52, of Del Rio. brother of 
D.E. Franklin of Lamesa, were to be 
at 10 a m today in Humphreys-Doran 
Funeral Home Chapel here. Burial 
was to be in Westlawn Ometery.

Franklin died Saturday after an 
accident on the Doran Ranch in Ed
wards County.

He was bom March 23. 1927, in 
Texas.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
son, three daughters, two brothers, 
three sisters and eight grandchil
dren.

The Midland Reporter-Telegram
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Irene Orenbaun
BIG SPRING — Services for Irene 

Orenbaun. 74, of Big Spring were to be 
at 10 a.m. today in N^Iley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel in Big Spring with
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Russians reveal p lans 
for three new bombers
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WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— American officia ls 
have learned to their 
surprise that the Soviet 
Union is develop ing 
three new types of heavy 
bombers, government 
sources report.

A Soviet negotiator 
made the disclosure to

American representa
tives at Geneva, Switze r 
land, during technic.) I 
talks that preceded la ît 
week’ s signing of the 
SALT II agreement l i 
miting strategic wea{i 
ons, said the sources, 
who asked to remai n 
anonymous.

Previously, U.S. intel - 
ligence offic ia ls havi* 
said the Soviets were 
working on a single neiji 
type of long-range bomb  ̂
er, which they expect I’C' 
emerge as roughly com-
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Oyster Co.

parable to the U.S. su
personic B-1. President 
Carter canceled the B-1 
two years ago.

Pentagon officials say 
they are at a loss to ex
plain why the Russians 
volunteered information 
on the bombers being de
veloped, one of which, 
they said, could be a 
cruise missile carrier.

“ It took our folks by 
surprise," said one U.S. 
government source.

According to Carter 
administration sources, 
neither Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, De
fense Minister Dimitri 
Ustinov nor any other se
nior Soviet official men
tioned the three new 
heavy bomber develop 
ments at the Vienna 
summit talks which 
ended with the signing of 
the SALT II agreement.

The Russians in Gene
va apparently did nut 
provide much specific in- 
form ation about the 
three new aircraft or 
their intended missions. 
None has yet been test- 
flown, so far as Ameri
can officials know. They 
would be a generation 
more advanced than the 
current U.S. subsonic B- 
32 bomber.

The newest Soviet 
bomber in operation, the 
swing-winged Backfire, 
was a center of hard bar
gaining between U.S. 
and Soviet negotiators on 
SALT II

The American military 
contended the Backfire 
could be used against the 
United States with re
fueling during flight or at 
intermediate bases.
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SUB ATTACK

James Caan stars as the 
World War II leader ol a group 
ol American submarines out to 

' attack the Na;i Meet, m ' Sub 
marine X 1 to be rebruadcast 
on The C BS  Tuesday Night 
Movies June 26 

British miniatuie submarines 
go alter a beet ol Naji warships 
during the height ol World War 
It Rupert Davies and David 
Summer aie lealuied
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Weather radar data probe set
Austin Burrau

AUSTIN — The Texas 
W ater Developm ent 
Board has authorized 
Department of Water

LwidiMn Special 11:30 ■.m. - 2:00 p.Ni. 
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SHEINWOLD ON BRIDGE

Bargain Can Be Costly
By Altrod Sholnwofd

What you don't want u no 
bargain, no matter how cheap 
It u. This rule applies only at 
the bridge table, of course

South laughed delightedly 
when dummy's six of clubs 
was good enough to win the 
first tnck He cashed the king 
and queen of diamonds and 
led the ace of clubs When 
E)ast showed out. it was clear 
that South couldn't reach 
dummy for (he rest of the 
diamonds Down two

HllVTINC BARGAINS
South makes the contract if 

he doesn't hunt bargains at 
the first trick Reading the 
opening lead and East s play. 
South should win the first 
trick with the king of clubs 
He thus keeps two low clubs 
in hu hand

South cashes the ace of 
clubs to make sure of what is 
going on. and takes the king 
and queen of diamonds He 
can then lead a low club and 
can surely get to dummy with 
this or with his other low 
club for two more diamond 
tncks

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with two 

notrump 122 to 24 points) 
and the next player passes 
You hold ♦ K q 9 4 <7 J 8 7 3 
0 10 8 5 4 ♦  4 What do you
MV'*

ANSWER; Bid three clubs 
(he Stayman Convention, ask 
ing partner to bid a major suit

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦ 76 
'76 52- 
0 A J73 
4J976

WEST
♦ J83  
<7 K 10 9 
0 96 2
♦  Q 10 8 2

EAST 
♦  KQ94 
<73873 
O 10 8 5 4 
*4

Seatb
2 NT

SOLTM
♦  A 10 5 2 
•7 AQ4
0 KQ
♦  A KS3

I Nartk
3 NT

EaM 
All Pass

1:00-3:15-5:11 
7:C-1I :00

IjPS’I nail in
R V C lh ll>  JiggagL

Opening lead — A 2

of four or more cards If he 
bids three spades or three 
hearts, you will raise his suit 
to game If he bids three 
diamonds, denying a major 
suit, you must bid three nu- 
trump and hope (or the best
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We hove raised our special menu prices slightly. But 
j  our prices ore very reasonoble ond our food the 

best. We serve our speciol menu on Sundays ond July 
4th olso.

SPECIAL A M IR iaN  FOODS
Sorvfd with VogotoMos, Boko or Fronch Fried Pototo, Coftoo or Hot Too

29 Broiled Chicken Livers, MuUvooni Souca.......................  2.25
30 Chicken Fried Steak, Dawn Oroyy .......................  2.35
31 Grilled Hamburger Steak, Fried omem ........................... 2.55
32 Calves Liver, smettwredomens........ ............ ....................  2.25
33 Grilled Canadian Bacon, Appiesouce . . .  2.25
34 Fried Chicken Gizzards, oeon Gravy............................................ 2.25
35 Grilled Fronkfurters, souertrout..........  ..........  ...............  2.25
36 Fried Fresh Stuffed Shrimp, codnod s«uce ..................., . . . .  3.05
37 Fried Tenderloin of Trout,TwterSauce ....................... ...2 .3 5
38 French Fried Jumbo Shrimp, cackten sauce .......................................... 4.25

CANTONESE PUTES
39 Almond Chicken...................................................................   2.95
40 Beef K ew ..........................................................    2.95
41 Chicken Kew .......................................................................................    2.95
42 Shrimp Kew.............................................................................  3.95
43 Beef, Tomoto & Green pepper.............................................   2.95
44 Sweet & Sour Pork, wm< mi ......................................       3.05
45 Beef Chow Mein, Egg Foo Young............................................ 2.75
46 Chicken Chop Suey, Sweet z sow oucinn steak ............................................... 2.75
47 Chicken Chop Soey,swaat a Saw Mt ......................................   2.95

_  Above ContoneRe Orders Served with Fried Rke or Crispy Noodle ^

Resources Kxerutive 
Director Harvey Davis 
to negotiate a contract 
for the analysis of weath 
er radar data collected 
as part of the High Plains 
Cooperative Cloud Seed
ing Program

TTie faioard authorized 
the expenditure of up to 
9X5,000 for analyzing the 
radar data collected dur
ing 1976, 1977 and 1978.

DWK is conducting the 
program, which is in the 
fourth year, in conjunc
tion with the U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation.

H erbert W, Grubb, 
d irector o f the DWR 
planning and develop 
ment division, told the 
board that his division 
has received four propos
als from private com
panies for analyzing the 
data

Grubb also said all 
four pntposals could be 
rejected and the data 
sent to one of the, three 
state universities work
ing cn the study under

interagency contracts.
Of the funds to bt* spent 

un analyzing the data, 
$80,000 is federal funds 
and $5,000 is state funds, 
Grubb said

The data, collected

Auction 
to hit high

MONTE CARLO. Mo
naco (A P ) — An auction 
of rare French furniture 
brought in $7.67 million 
in the first session of a 
two-day sale, and It ap 
peared the total would 
exceed the $ll-million 
sale two years ago of the 
contents of Mentmore 
Towers, in Britain

.Sixty of 200 lots were 
auctioned Monday night 
by .Solheby Parke Ber- 
net The star of the eve
ning was an nine-foot- 
high, ormulu-mounted 
marquetry Lotjis XV cor
ner cabinet for which the 
Heim Gallery of London 
paid $1 76 million It was 
a record price for a piece 
of furniture and more 
than three times the pre
sale estimate.

Th e c o l le c t io n  o f 
French furniture was 
sold 19 months ago by the 
Wildenstein family, the 
Paris and New York art 
dealers, to Saudi Ara
b ian  b u s in e s s m a n  
Akram OJJeh.

FIREWORKS 
OREEN ACRES]
L A R G E S T  

S T O C K  

L O W E S T  

P R IC E S  
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M AX  PATKIN
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Take ALL Hie fewBy (for Hm  prkt of two).

Uto Hm  Family Wglit DISCOUNT COUPON.

EhrlDlblmibTeportrr Îrgnim 
FAMILY NIGHT IDISCOUNTCOUPON

Eatbw FowiRy Adaiittad For $3.00

Pilot sees island grow
AUCKLAND. New Zealand (A P ) — An airline pilot 

who flies dally over the South Pacific kingdom of 
Tonga says he watched a volcanic Island grow in the 
past week from bubbling froth to a piece of land tO 
miles in diameter.

Ron Jones, a New Zealander flying for Air Tonga, 
said he first noticed smoke and steam rising from the 
sea last Wt^inesday. The location was midway be 
tween the volcanoes of Kao and Late in the center of 
the Tonga island chain, about 1,000 miles north 
of Auckland

On a second flight, he reported, an eruption “ was 
hurling small rocks as high a.s 500 feet when 1 arrived 
there."

Around the source of the smoke, Jones said he 
could see the green outline of a mountain peak 
beneath the ocean surface.

concurrently with cloud 
seding operations, will 
be ust^ to examine cloud 
characteristics and de
termine cloud base pre 
cipitation for selected 
cases, Grubb said.

Musicians union split on pullout
PHOENIX, Aril. (A P ) — Delegates to the Ameri

can Federation of Musicians convention say they are 
divided un whether to pull out of the AFl. CIO In 
order to cut costs

Members were voting today un whether to leavr 
the labor organization although Victor W Fuentalba, 
president of the'financially tniubled, 300,000 mem 
ber union, said Monday hr opposes withdrawing

In his opening day address to the four-day conven
tion here, Fuentalba said he still is trying to get 
AFL-CIO leaders to reduce the AFM's annual dues 
payment.

'̂ l̂entalba said AFL-CIO President George Meany 
and Secretary-Treasurer Lane Kirkland have re 
fu.sed to support a resolution reducing per capita 
dues for the musicians

The nation’s largest entertainment union is ex 
pected to operate at a deficit of about $340,000 this 
year, the president said Dues sent to the AFL CTO 
total about $400,000 annually, he said

At this rate, Fuentalba said, the union Is headed 
for bankruptcy I.ast year the union lost $202,300 and 
has $2.2 million left in iLs general fund

RESERVED DOWNTOWN
PARKING

Contor of Minoit & Woothorford 
(Ntit 10 r i  Lot)

$15 PER MONTH
MIDLAND RETORTER^ELEGRAM

201 E. Illinois 682-5311
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S ta rt in g  4 0 th  c a r e e r ,  h e  c a n  
do a n y th in g  but k e e p  a  job '

'20 girls leave

NOTREES — Modesty Is not one of Don Fearn’s 
outstanding traits.

Knocking around from Job to Job like a carefree 
vaudevilllan Is.

“ I ’m one of the more colorful characters around 
here," he said.

He’s 32 and, for now, he’s stuck In Notrees.
“ What do you want to know?’’
He was beginning to sound like a clownish brag- 

gard, a sage begging for questions, a most likeable 
song-and-dance man ready to perform.

“ I ’ve had 39 Jobs In eight years.”
He was fixing to begin another — as a rigger at the 

El Paso Natural Gas Co. plant here.
“ ’This will be 40 right here. I can do anything but 

keep a Job.’ ’
Feam, who claims to have done about everything 

from driving trucks to tending bar,, selling, drilling 
and exterminating pests, was standing in front of Bill 
Green’s service-fuel station and watching the Odes- 
sa-to-Kermit traffic barrel through the middle of 
oil-patch country,

“ Just about everything that goes by here I used to 
work for."

He wasn’t kidding.
Feam reeled off information from the tattered 

pages of his careers.
He’s been a service sales engineer, roughneck, 

driller, roofer, exterminator, truck driver, pipe-fit
ter and more.

He wa.sn’t a plumber, thought

ROUSTIN’
ABOUT
with p 
Ed Todd <

y
1

Estes’ attorneys 

question witness
DALLAS (A P ) — At 

torneys for B illie Sol 
Estes Monday grilled  
prosecution witness M.L. 
Copenhaver about his 
role in the manufacture 
and sale of 36 mysterious 
steam cleaners.

Defense attorneys 
claim at least eight of the 
cleaners existed, that the 
sales were made in good 
faith and that the rest of 
the equipment would 
have come into existence 
If Copenhaver had lived 
up to his end of the deal.

The federal govern
ment has chargi*d Estes 
and co-defendant Ray
mond K. Horton with 
making more than $500,- 
000 from the sale o f 
steam cleaners that 
never were delivered and 
that did not exist

But the defense says 
Copenhaver failed in his 
obligation to manufac
ture the equipment even 
though Estes and Horton 
paid him more than $30,- 
000

Copenhaver said Mon 
day he was asked merely 
to provide brochures, in
voices and “ expertise," 
not to manufacture the, 
cleaners. Copenhaver 
said he was told Horton 
would assem ble the 
cleaners with the help of 
his expertise.

Copenhaver said he 
asked Estes for more 
money when he realized 
the project was a “ film 
flam" and that he was 
“ sticking his neck out" 
by allowing his company 
name to be used in the 
scheme

In later testimony, 
however, Copenhaver 
said he w an ted  the 
money so that he could 
manufacture the steam 
cleaners.

Estes not onlv refused 
to give him the money. 
Copenhaver said, but he 
also threatened to kill 
him If he did not provide 
the brochures, invoices 
and expertise.

Copenhaver admitted 
that he had pleaded 
guilty to one count of the 
conspiracy charge be
fore the trial start^ Co
penhaver said he agreed 
to testify for the govern 
ment hoping he would re 
ceive a light or probated 
prison sentence.

Copenhaver first den 
led that anyone repre
senting Estes and Horton 
ever came to his .San An 
tonlo plant to check on 
the progress of the clean 
ers But later he said a 
representative did come. 
And another time he said 
that while the represen 
laHve did come, it was 
not to inspect the same 
kind of equipment Estes 
and Horton were selling.

"There’s a lot more pride in a pipe- fitter than a 
plumber."

But Fearn didn’t lake any pride in being a pest 
killer. He claimed that requires being a con man, 
and he said he doesn’t fancy misleading people 
about termites and cockroaches invading house and 
home.

"They gave me a book on lethal poisons, and I 
didn’ t know what 1 was doing”

He kept that Job lU days.
He tried his skill at roofing; he was a hired hand. 

He liked the Job fairly well, but figured he’d bt̂  better 
off becoming a honcho — the roofing contractor — 
than Just working fur the other guy.

“ I went in business for myself and tried to ‘big-shot 
It’ and tried to spend all my time in beer Joints”  

That didn’t work out
Then for three months he and his wife, Brenda, ran 

a bar in Odessa, it was next diMir to an XXX-rated 
movie house on the Andrews Highway.

“ I had a fight in there every night,”  said Fearn. 
“ That was definitely an experience I ’ ll never have 

again," mentioned his wife, who drives a schiNil bus 
out of Odessa when school is in session.

They learned by trial and error.
“ We had misconceptions,”  admitted Fearn. “ We 

thought we could have a nice family bar, where you 
could bring your kids. We were as ignorant as sin 
about the bt‘er Joint business.’ ’

They said they gut flak and flare-ups out of the 
“ goat-ropers,”  winos and “ dirty movie" patrons 
who dropped by after the show for a beer or drink 
and addt'd to the problems.

They said fellows from the gay community turned 
out to be their most easy going and trouble-free cus
tomers, even if they occasionally did put on a 
“ ladies" and strip tease show 

“ That (the homosexuals) was a breath of fresh air 
c« mpared to everything else," Fearn said 

Fearn got out of the bar business, but not before 
the Joint was fl(N»ded in a downpour and the roof 
leaked

He tried selling, but his days as a salesman were 
short-lived.

"You have to B.S. p<-ople and lie to them and tell 
them what they want to bear You have to buy them 
whiskey. It ’s dishonest That’s my opinion. It's 
Just as deceptive as hell”

F'eam quit Jobs he liked and disliked 
Mayb(‘ he quit the wrung one — trucking.
“ Driving a truck is one on one, you get to know 

every bump, every sound, even every little feel of it 
It (the tnlck) Is another tool, it’s an extension of 
yourself, if It’s a giM>d (ruck, and you keep it up”  

And if he keeps up his pace, Fearn legitimalt ly 
might find a niche in “ (luinnc'ss World Book of 
Records" for Job changing.

His natural spunk apparently helped him get his 
most recent — the 40th — Job as a rigger.

“ He (the buss) asked me what I could do. and 1 
said ’everything” ’

Hr got hired
“ I ’m Just a Jerk of all trades," said Feam “ 1 told 

you I was a colorful character."

Roloff’s home

Don Feam  gets a charge out of cranking up and driving the 1949 
International Harvester fire engine at Notrees. He also get a kicks 
out o f hashing over his ex-jobs; he’s a .self-billed “ jerk o f all 
trades”  (.Staff Photo by Ed Todd)

Couple iailed for possession 

of marijuana after stakeout
BIG .SPRING — A Big 

Spring couple was in City 
Jail today charged with 
possession of marijuana 
after a thret>-week stake
out of a residence here by 
the Big .Spring Police De 
partment’s Major Crime 
Task Force

Tim and Julie David
son, both 19, w ere  
charged with felony pos
session o f marijuana 
Bond was set at $10,000 
each by Peace Justice 
I.ouis Heflin

The arrest came after 
a three-week “ off-and- 
on" stake out of a Big 
Spring house by task 
force members

Officers also arrested 
a 17-year-old Big Spring 
man after he left the 
house carrying a large 
sack, officers said

The young man was 
charged with possession 
of about a pound of a 
substance thought to be 
marijuana

O fficers obtained a 
search-warrant based on 
information obtained 
from the youth, and ar 
rested the Davidsons 
after a search of their 
home turned up three 
pounds of a substance 
believed b> them to be 
m arijuana, o ffice rs  
said

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (A P ) — Embattled 
e vangelist Lester Roloff’s Rebekah Home for Girls 
lost 20 occupants .Monday night to an uncertain 
future in Hattiesburg, Miss.

As the busload of girls left, state officials prepared 
tc arrive to check the progress of Roloff’s agreement 
w ,th Texas Attorney General Mark White.

Roloff agreed to allow the group to visit to make 
sure the home no longer is housing more than five 
g rls under 18 who are not blood relatives of home 
e' nployees. The agreement w ith White is the result of 
a long battle by Roloff against state licensing and • 
allows five girls under 18 to remain at the Texas 
home.

A Department of Human Resources inspection 
te.im might arrive in Corpus Christi today or as late 
a'-. Friday, DHR official Marlin Johnson said.

Roloffs Anchor Home for Boys and Lighthouse 
Ho.me for Boys were empty, their occupants sent 
home to their parents, leaving the Rebekah Home 
.i.'one in the spotlight.

.Smiling and singing, the group of girls from the 
Rcbt kah home boarded buses and headed toward 
Roloffs Bethesda Home for Girls in Hattiesburg, 
which is not required to have a state license.

Mrs. Hubert Barnwell, the wife of the Bethesda 
supe rintentdenl, said, “ We are not going to put them 
up fo r  the summer. We don’ t have any room 
here”  She said the home has about 50 girls residing 
(her ? now .

O’.ie of the Rebekah evacuees who chose to remain 
unidentified said, “ We’ll miss the (Rebekah) home, 
t ut we’ll be back ”

Roloff is in the process of restructuring his church 
to encompass the home and skirt the state license re
quirement.

Xt was not known how many girls remain at the 
Rebekah Home awaiting transfer, but it has bc‘en 
estimated that the home housed as many as 150 
girl.s.

'Rebekah Home superintendent Wiley Cameron 
said the group of girls will live in mobile homes at the 
F.'altiesburg home. ‘

The evangelist remained unavailable for comment 
as* the transfer to Hattiesburg was made Monday 
night.

Hut Roloffs troubles aren’t over yet if the Nueces 
'County Attorney Mike Westergren has his way.

Westergren says he will seek a grand jury indict
ment against the fundamentalist preacher on misde 
n leanor charges of opc*rating a youth home without a 
lieense.

V-'estergren said Roloff “ intimidates everybody” 
a /id called his recent agreement with White “ a scan- 
da l”

“ If he is going to be allowed to defy the law, then I 
am not going to b«* a part of it," Westergren said 
“ Ml* intimidates everybody from the governor’s 
Ciffi' e down and gets away with it”

Odessa woman
SOMEBODY CAN...

S c o t c h t i n t '
killed in mishap

ODE.S.SA — A 53 year- 
old Odessa woman was 
killed in a one-car acci
dent today about 12:45 
am.

The woman’s vehicle 
apparently ran off the 
road in the 4500 block of 
North Golder Avenue 
and hit the pipe rack of 
an oil drilling rig. police 
said

Her name was being 
withheld pending notifi
cation of next of kin
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A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for
Choose from our selection of 8 scenic 
and color backgrounds. You may 
select additk>naJ portraits offered at 
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no obligation. See oiv large 
Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always, or your money cheerfully 
refrmded.
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I

Most insurance I 
companies have j 
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the contact * i 
.And .someone el.se • 
hack in the j
home ofTice has | 
the real I
experti.se to
.service your company’s ongoing needs 

Hut things are different at 
Blue ('ros’s and Bluffl^Shield of Te\a> 
Our sales rep.s are service repre- 
.sentatives. also. So we df/ii’t sell you.

Show mr whv Hlu,'<>!.»» and Blur-.Shu-ld of Tfx.t' 
1st ho iwst
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claim is paid.
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fact that he’s not tempted to oversell 
you on a plan lie can’t deliver.

('all or write your ItK’al Blue ('ross 
and Blue.Shielfl representatives shown 
here, and

and then shuffle you to somefine else 
to admini.ster the plan

Your Blue Ooss and Blue .Shield
Give your company
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i l
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Call one the best today.
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• He i 1 Ŝ 'y
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I S .1, . K,.. , , .

(915) 68 4-6644
’2.’U)1 W est W a ll,.('f>m m ere ia l Bk. Tow er.^Su ite .>20, .M idland, Texas 79701
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No end in sight 
for oil shortage

By EVANS WITT

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The lines at 
service stations may come and go 
across the nation this summer as 
there is no solution in sight for the oil 
shortage, industry executives say.

Tight supplies of gasoline could 
mean trouble this winter, when heat
ing oil stocks must be able to meet the 
demand for keeping America’s homes 
and offices warm.

The solution most often mentioned 
by executives of eight major oil com
panies in interviews last week was 
increased foreign crude oil produc
tion.

But an Associated Press investiga
tion showed a partial solution could be 
found in this country: an increase in 
the flow from U.S. wells. The AP 
investigation revealed that domestic 
crude oil production dropped sharply 
last winter, as Iran and its oil produc
tion were in the throes of revolution.

The interviews found widespread 
expectation of continued crude oil 
shortages and of more months with 
the oil companies’ supplying service 
stations wi h less gasoline than last 
year.

“ 1 think you’ve got to expect, at 
least through this year, that you’re 
going to have^a shortfall," said Joe T. 
McMillan, general manager for sup
ply for Exxon USA in Houston.

H. H. ZACKOW, vice president for 
crude and product supplies for ARCO 
Petroleum Products Co. in Los An
geles, added: “ I do not see a loosening 
of supplies.’

Some industry executives say some 
of the hortage problems could be alle
viated if the Organization of Petrole
um Exporting Countries — and par
ticularly Saudi Arabia — decided to

Offshore well 
out of control

MEXICO CITY (A P ) — A new fis
sure in a blazing oil well in the Bay of 
Campeche off the southeast coast of 
Mexico has .sent the gusher out of 
control again, spokesmen for the gov
ernment oil monopoly PEMEX said 
Monday.

Divers had closed the blowout pre
vention valves and were starting to 
pump cement into the well to plug it 
when the new leak occurred Sunday, 
according to PEMEX.

The well has been spewing forth 
about 30,000 barrels of crude oil and 
huge amounts of natural gas daily 
since it caught fire June 3.

Escaping gas and oil have been 
burning in a seething fountain that 
bubbles out of the ocean about SO 
miles off the coast of the shrimping 
center of Ciudad del Carmen.

Most of the gas and about half the 
oil have been burning. Much of the 
remaining oil is being scopped up 
after being contained by flotation 
belts, atihough some is escaping and 
causing pollution problems.

Work continued on drilling an angu
lar relief shaft from the platform 
Aztec, anchored about a half mile 
from the fire.

The PEMEX spokesmen said the 
relief well, which will be drilled into 
the runaway well if other attempts to 
close it fail, has reached a depth of 
about 1,000 yards.

The runway well, Ixtoc-1, was a test 
hole that had been drilled about two 
miles into the bed of the Gulf of 
Mexico when it caught fire.

PEMEX officials acknowledge it is 
a pollution problem, but they say it 
also shows the offshore oil field is 
among the richest in Mexico, which 
has some of the world’s largest oil and 
gas reserves.

produce more crude. But they don’t 
say that’s likely.

' i t  will continue through the sum
mer. barring OPEC’s opening the 
valve wide enough,”  said Kenneth 
Haley, assistant manager of econom
ic for Standard Oil of California in San 
Francisco.

Sam Schwartz, senior vice presi
dent of Continental Oil Co., compared 
the nation’s dilemma to that of a 
shipwreck victim.

" I  would liken it to the situation of a 
person on a life-raft with a keg of 
water. Not knowing hew long it’s 
going to take to be rescued, at what 
rate should the person drink the 
water? Should he be quite confident 
that the heavens will provide and he’ll 
either be rescued tomorrow or it will 
rain and he can replenish his keg? Or 
should he use the water sparingly?"

GEORGE BABIKON, ARCO vice 
president for marketing, said he ex
pects other major cities in the country 
to face the lines and the troubles at 
service stations that have hit Califor
nia, Washington, D.C., and New York 
City.

" I  was hoping the rest of country 
woubd learn by what happened in 
California. It just doesn’ t work that 
way. Human nature is such that you 
have to experience it before you be
lieve it,”  he said in an interview. " I 
think you’ve got to suffer the lines and 
go through it before you back off.”

Babikon and other industry execu
tives say the lines — however trouble
some — do help the situation.

“ You get rationing by inconven
ience. People only drive when they 
have to,”  he said. “ I think there will 
be a meaningful drop in demand by 
this rationing by inconvenience.”

Panic among drivers fearful of 
being totally unable to get gasoline is 
largely responsible for the lines, in
dustry executives say. Odd-even day 
rationing systems and other, changes 
in service station operation can help 
alleviate the panic.

“ The lines have disappeared funda
mentally because the panic has dis
appear^,”  Babikon said of the Cali- 
fonia experience.

THE NATION'S refineries cannot 
produce enough heating oil during the 
winter to meet demand. So oil com
panies stockpile heating oil from 
spring to fall in an effort to meet 
expected demand.

Crude oil can be refined into a 
number of products, including gaso
line and heating oil. But there is a 
tradeoff between the two major fuels 
— the more gasoline refiners squeeze 
out of a barrel of crude, the less 
heating oil that is produced. And vice 
versa.

Energy Secretary James Schle- 
singer has asked the oil companies to 
build up their heating oil stocks in 
anticipation of a cold winter. But the 
twin facts of high gasoline demand 
and crude oil shortages make it 
tough.

“ We are planning to raise our heat
ing oil inventories,”  said Kenneth 
Powlesland, manager of supplies for 
Chevron USA. “ Our plans for supply
ing markets are contingent on being 
able to buy crude and product from 
others The alternative? Sell a lot less 
gasoline.”

Conoco’s Schwartz continues his 
analogy about the winter to come, and 
the possibility of more disruption in 
oil supplies.

“ Maybe it won’t rain and maybe 
the rescue won’t come. Iran is cer- 
tainiy in a very tenuous situation. We 
could lose that three million barrels a 
day. The whole Middle East generally 
Is in a very perilous state. We could 
have a situation in which rather than 
having more crude oil available to us 
in the fall, we might have less, suffi
ciently less that we’d be unable to 
meet the much higher demands for oil 
in the winter.”

Cobb finals W olfcam p  
gas discovery in Loving

III

Dalton H. C^bb of Midland reported 
potential test on a Wolcamp gas 
discovery two miles west of Mentone 
in Loving County.

The strike. No. I Wolf, a re-entry of 
a dry hole, completed for a calculat
ed, absolute open flow potential of 
1,130,000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations from 10,475 to 
10,648 feet after a 4,000-gallon acid 
treatment.

The gas-liquid ratio is 125,000-1.
Total depth is 18,005 feet and seven 

and three-quarter-inch pipe is set at 
17,960 feet. The plugged back depth is 
10,758 feet.

The Wolfcamp was topped at 10,450 
feet on ground elevation of 2,670 feet.

The project originally was drilled 
by Continental Oil Co. as the No. 1 
Amo Gas Unit and abandoned in June 
1978

Wellsite is 6,925 feet from notheast 
and 692 feet from northwest lines of 
section 80, block 33, H&TC survey.

LUBBOCK w il d c a t '
• Texas Pacific Oil Co., Inc., of Mid
land No. I W. A. Stokes has been 
staked as a 5,750-foot wildcat one and 
three-quarter miles east o f the 
Broadview field of Lubbock (bounty, 
4.5 miles southeast of Shallowater.

The location is 1/2 mile southeast of 
a 5,750-foot dry hole and 1,980 feet 
from south and east lines of section 
23, block JS, ELARR survey.

CROSBY TEST
Threshold Development Corp. of 

Fort Worth will drill No. 2 Rex Wheel 
er between the Ha-Ra (Gear Fork) 
and Hoople (Gear Fork) fields of 
Oosby County, two miles southwest 
of Robertson.

Tests set 
for meters
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Mê  

tering devices that federal offi
cials think can lead to savings of 
about 10 percent on home energy 
costs will be tested in six cities.

The “ Energy Cost Indica
tors,”  unveiled Monday by the 
Energy Department, measure 
how much energy is being used 
and what the approximate cost 
will be.

“ The idea is that a person will 
conserve energy if he sees on his 
meter how the costs go up penny 
by penny,”  said department of
ficial Maxine Savitz. “ You can 
check your progress the same 
way a dieter follows his progress 
by stepping on a scale.”

To gauge how much actually 
is saved with the devices, they 
will be installed in 100 homes in 
each of six U.S. and Canadian 
cities beginning later this year. 
Other home owners in each city 
wili be checked to make com
parisons.

The devices show the cost of 
gas and electricity used so far 
that day and enable consumers 
to see:

—What they spent on gas and 
electricity the previous day.

—Utility costs for the next 
hour if no appliances are turned 
on or off.

—The cost-to-date for the 
month.

The device measures ten 
inches by one foot by three 
inches. Its calculations of costs 
will not necessarily be the same 
as actual costs because the de
vices compute costs on national
ly averaged rates instead of ac
tual local ones, she said.

Lynn Collins, project manag
er for the department, estimat
ed the device would cost |50 to 
$100 if mass produced. She esti
mated consumers could recoup 
that cost within six months.

The department paid Hon- 
eyweil, Inc., $250,000 to develop 
the prototype model and build 
600 for the test, which will be 
conducted in Boston, Dallas, 
Minneapolis, San Francisco, 
Montreal and Vancouver.

New Jersey gas outlets 
to close pumps Thursday

By The Associated Press
New York drivers lined up for gaso

line and Connecticut motorists 
queued up for exemptions from odd 
even rationing as state officials in the 
East looked for wavs to end “ panic 
and confusion”  at the gas pumps — 
particularly in vulnerable tourist 
areas.

And after the driest weekend so far 
in many areas, officials warned the 
worst is yet to come. Members of New 
Jersey’s Gasoline Retailers Associa
tion representing 500 of the state’s

ENERGY
o i l  t  CAS

5,100 service stations said they would 
close lliursday to protest federal al
location and pricing regulations.

Minnesota’s Service Station Asso- 
cation promised to wait until July 16 
to see what action the federal gover- 
ment would take Groups in other 
states were to meet this week to 
decide whether to join the protest.

“ Any damn fool knows that when 
you’ve got 20 to 25 percent less prod
uct to sell, you have to make a little 
more on what you have to sell,”  said 
James Heizer of the Virginia Inde 
pendent Gasoline Retailers Associa
tion.

Gasoline lines Monday averaged 
five blocks in New York Gty — where _ 
retailers estimated only 20 percent of ‘ 
the stations were open by afternoon — 
as drivers waited for |l.50-a-gallon 
gas.

There were no lines — and no cus
tomers — at one Fort Worth, Texas, 
station where gas was selling for $1.22 
a gallon. Elsewhere in Texas, waiting 
lines shrank as a rationing plan went 
into effect.

And in Dalla.s, one disco began a 
free taxi service so its customers 
could bogie without worrying about 
getting home.

Tourism officials, also worried 
about a loss of revenue if customers 
can’t find gas, tried to find ways to 
ease the pinch.

The Gettysburg, Pa., Chamber of 
Commerce leased a service station to 
assure fuel supplies, and the Cham
ber of Commerce in Bemidji, Minn., 
offered free lodging to any vacationer 
unable to get home.

Maine energy chief John Joseph 
met with tourism officials to plan 
ways to relieve the “ panic and confu 
sion”  felt last weekend 

In Connecticut, officials were de
luged with requests for exemptions 
from the state’s odd-even gas ration
ing program, but only 450 of the 12,000 
requests had been granted One man 
seeking a medical exemption includ 
ed a diagram of his heart, and an 
obstetrician argued “ babies are burn 
on odd AND even days”

The first batch of exemptions gen 
erally went to volunteer firemen and 
salesnfien Cursed one person who 
failed to qualify “ 1 hope you run out 
of gas on a rural road”

In other developments Monday:
—Rhode Island Gov. Joseph Gar 

rahy asked major oil suppliers to 
advance the state part of its July fuel 
allocation to ensure stations have 
enough gas for the July 4 holiday 

—Minimum purchase limits were 
posted as North Carolina and New

Hampshire gas station operators 
tried to stretch out allocations.

—An estimated half of the 7,000 taxi 
drivers in Washington, D.C., partici
pated in a one day strike protesting a 
lO-cent fare Increase The cabbies had 
asked for a higher increase to offset 
rising costs, including the cost of gas-’ 
ollne

—Massachusetts Energy Secretary 
Joseph FTtzpatrick warn^ a dozen 
gasoline dealers they face prosecu
tion fur failing to comply with an 
order prohibiting sales to anyone with 
a tank mure than half full.

Mobil Oil Corp ’s regional manager 
fur New England says cities and 
colder areas are losing gasoline and 
diesel fuel under the' federal gover- 
ment’s fuel distribution formula

Robert McCool said Monday that 
under the allocation program a 
dealer’ s supply is based on the 
amount of gas he sold a year ago or on 
the average sales from Octoter It78 
to February 1979 States in northern 
climates suffer because tne five- 
munth.flgure is based on a time when 
driving Is at Its lowest, and gas use in 
cities remains stable, preventing 
dealers from using the five-month 
figure, he said.

“ They’ re shifting the stuff around 
like crazy,”  he said Rut Robert Cecil, 
spokesman for the federal Energy 
Department’s Economic Regulatory 
Adminl.stratiun, said the formula was 
chosen because it was recent and 
stable and was not selected to favor 
one region over another.
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Ration power to go  
with bill, soys Dingell
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It scheduled for a 4,500-foot bot
tom, 1,980 feet from north and 660 feet 
from west lines of section 1043, block 
1, H&OB survey, abstract 263

It is 1/2 mile south of the Ha-Ra pool 
and one mile iTortheast of Hoople 
(Clear Fork) production.

RUNNELS PROJECT
Lacy & Byrd, Inc., of Midland No. 1 

A. Fuchs has been spotted as a 4,100- 
foot wildcat in Runnels Ckiunty, 5.3 
miles southeast of Rowena.

It is 525 feet from south and 480 feet 
.frm east Ijnes of H. H. Howard survey 
.No. 522, abstract 794. Ground eleva
tion is 1,689 49 feet.

The site is one and five-eighths 
miles southwest of the TJC (Capps 
gas and oil) pool.

ANDREWS OILER *
(Jharles L. Walker of Odessa No.

1- 8 Fisher has been completed one 
location southwest of the discovery 
well of the Block A-34 (San Andres) 
field of Andrews County, 11 miles 
northwest of Andrews. It is the second 
well in Uie field.

The operator Reported a 24-hour 
pumping potential of 30.23 barrels of 
32-gravlty oil and 30 barrels of water, 
through perforations from 4,622 to 
4,677 feet after a 3,000-gallon acid 
treatment.

Total depth is 4,750 feet and 5.5-inch 
casing is set on bottom.

Wellsite is 660 feet frOtn east and 540 
feet from north lines of section 25, 
block A-34, psi survey.

The discovery well is Walker No.
2- C Underwood which completed 
through perforations from 4,656 to 
4,676 feet for a daily potential of 21 
barrels of oil apd five barrels of 
water.

By TOM RAUM

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— The House is taking up 
a bill designed to speed 
production of synthetic 
fuels, but a key House 
energy legislator claims 
it might also give Presi
dent Carter unfettered 
authority to ration gaso
line.

Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mlch., says the legisla
tion, up for debate this 
afternoon, is a backdoor 
approach to giving the 
president the rationing 
power the House denied 
him last month.

While Carter’s reject
ed rationing plan was 
only a standby program, 
Dingell claims the cur
rent bill “ would confer 
on the president the 
power to install rationing 
at all levels, without any 
constraint.”

Backers of the bill, de
signed to provide federal 
price subsidies to firms 
that manufacture clean- 
burning fuels from coal, 
oil shale and other mate
rials, question Dingell’s 
claim.

But Dingell, chairman 
of the energy and power 
subcommittee, says he 
will make a motion on 
the floor to strike the 
section he contends be
stows rationing authority 
on the president.

In a related develop
ment, the Senate ap
proved money Monday to 
hire 200 independent au
ditors 4o In vestiga te  
whether there really is 
an oil shortage and 
whether oil companies 
are manipulting prices. 
The proposal by Sen. 
Jacob Javits, R-N .Y., 
would have to be ap
proved by the Hi^se Im - 
fore taking effect. It 
would cost about $2.5 
million

How does Dingell con
clude that a |)ill calculat
ed to encourage synthet

ic fuel production would 
give the president gaso
line rationing power?

The measure would 
amend the 1950 Defense 
Production Act to allow 
the president, as com
mander-in-chief, to sub
sidize synthethic fuel 
production — nominally 
to provide needed fuel 
for the military.

But the bill isn’t strict
ly a defense measure. 
House Majority Leader 
Jim Wright, one of its 
chief sponsors, was ex
pected to move on the 
floor to broaden Its scope 
to provide subsidies for 
up to 2.5 million barreLs 
of synthetic oil a day — 
far more than the mili
tary would* need. The 
orifpnal bill sets a target 
of 500,000 barrels a day.

The legislation was 
couched in defense-relat
ed terms to avoid a juris
dictional dispute be
tween the House Banking 
Committee, where the 
bill originated, And Din- 
gell’s Commerce energy 
and power subcommit-

was never intended in 
writing the measure, he 
said.

Er'.c F yg i, deputy 
counsel of the Energy 
Department, acknowl
edges the measure would 
permit gasoline ration
ing. But he says he 
doesn’t think it’s much of 
an expansion’ o f the 
power the president al
ready has under the 1950 
art.

Using it to order ra
tioning for anything 
other than a national se
curity emergency would 
be “ extremely unlikely,”  
Fygi said “ 'The ration 
ing question is something 
of a red herring,”  he 
added

The bill would allow 
the president to o ffer 
loans, loan guarantees 
and price subsidies to en
courage production of 
synthetic fuels. As a last 
resprt, he could order 
construction of govern
ment plants to produce 
such fuels.

It authorizes federal 
loans up to $38 million
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tee. which oversees non- project and loan 
defense energy matters, guarantees up to $48 mll-
The banking committee 
tradjtionally has juris
diction over the Defense 
Production Act because 
of the act’s impact on the 
private economy.

The 1950 act gives the 
president broad powers 
— including gasoline ra
tioning — to meet nation
al defense needs.

The new bill would-in 
./;lude energy production 
among these needs. 
Thus, Dingell contends, 
the legislation would 
give Lhe president the

fower to order rationing 
y simply declaring it 

to* be a national defense

Rep. W illiam Moor
head, D-Pa., chief spon
sor of the legislation, 
claims Dlngell’s reason
ing is a little far-fetched. 
Expanding the presi
dent’s rationing poweys

lion. The president also 
could spend $2 billion a 
year to buy synthetic 
fuels when their price 
exceeds the world mar
ket price of oil.
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LEA COUNTY

Daalg faakaa Na I Warrra |g W 
TM teat Ml Haw. timte sag »aag gatag 
Ml Mate la pacaagwiaa Mate 

Bitani Na I t'alaa Fagartl M II  
Mi teat prapaMag la raa l  patent

riCOM CYH NTY 
jekm H Maagnt 

(Y|» gnUtag t Mi k 
Haat t:arfm Na 

grtllmg • IM

(arp Na I AkaM 
rat

1 i  ( arf Raarti

RRA(*AN m  NTY 
Naaiagaa Carp Na I S I'MvartM) 

grlllMM i  Mi teat M Hma aag tliate 
W i) A WtlU Na l i t  latvafAlty. 

gnllMig M i teat «at IN  lark ra«Mtg at 
■IT teat

Raarg) Ratarta («raap Na 1 Yaraa 
saagat ig llM te rt  fteaag H  karralt 
af laag aM Mi M kavrt partera
(HMM team T U t la i  Mt teat

WARUCUUTrTY
AgaMr Na tl ia ra iaa. |g RITl teat 

Ml Nma «ag mag, «at rattiaar at i,M l 
teat 0^000004 prrteritlam team RMI 
la i.M i teat, ipattig Mt gtHam aalg 
team I.TfT la i.M I teat, partertwg 
team i  i l l  la i  MT teat, mt lately aiM 
parkar at I Ml teat, aciglaag paritera 
Haat alik IM P pallam. apaa la pH. 
Raamg kack laag

Agate* Na It Rarteaa Ig M M  teal 
Mi%a4ig aag Miate. flawag W mr# g ii Mi 
M Maar«. ikraii^  parteraMn team 
•  M i la 4 .m  teat aag fteal M

Agater Na II  Raralaa. Ig RtM teat, 
klllag vaN pailag am al Mate aHM 
fatrateakte kngm plag aag pactar 
•at packrr at t.TM tem. BfigHag parlte 
railam team t  MT la RM I teat aRM M 
parraat aclg •pattag I.M i gillaM  
•rig tag ramaiaatealag raaat park at 
aag krater prcterattaat team t.MT la 
ttT iteat artgltag aHM I.M iiiU aM  
Mag raiaiaaakallaat. tat k r lt e  alag 
al t  i l l  teat aacMar «at at I.M I teat 
arigiaag par^aiiam  team I.M i la 
I  Ml teat aiM I.M I galfaaa. raaat r r  
iratoakw kftggr plag at i.M t teat aag 
par kar Mt ai I  TM teat. laakMag aag 
haaiiM kark laag

Agater Na l i  Rarwaa gfHM^l.tM  
teat Ml galimila aag aatej grlia

Agater Na ft Rar«ta* M i.M i teat 
Ml flaw aag oMala raa apaa Mate laM 
•at IN  lark ra«iag al lalal gapM 
kraka cirraiallaa aag laat ratarai.
ralari i 

Agater Na
ratarr wak

ralaatag rt§

WINRI KR (O i NTY 
Klal Na 

• IM
IM A  iaal) A 

a tlma Mg iMte
RKrVICI CYKNTY 

Cala fatraWaai Na 
00% gntlifig I.M i tea 
•aApgrIW

t (laar iratte 
Ml «teaW tag

Daa (Ywmical 
ag II.MIteat

Na I l i  Maw grill

R(HI\».Vk.tT <YK NTY 
Cala RnraWam Na I T f  Ntaw 

gnilHig t Ml teat Ml aaliYgnw

R l N N rU ir iH  NTY 
Dt m m  (arp Na I WMmaatearg Ig 

I irt teat raa tatetag «at rataNiar at 
t iM  frm pampag lala farmatlaa 
pampag 4i Mck* ramrat MMa terma 
iiaa rrvarrag am trlppag am af kaW 
ante mAliig prapartag la grill am 

Daaaaa ( arp Na I iarate Ig t Mi 
teat ruMHim IN Mirk ca*mg
WNl r.ICNi R CXH NTY 

iMtrararr Oparallag tar Na I 
Hiraan M TPl teat rat ra«Mig talaa 
aag gaptte am rrpanag) aaltmg m

Way A Mtih Na I Ci«r AillNii 
t lU  teat Ml mala

Grtra PrtfaWam Na I  AR Tamar 
•mi |g t t n  teat «tem Hi far prr n an

YUARIM  COI NTY 
Nartk Amartria Ravaltlat Na I 

Waigaa grtihag n .iM  tem Mi «Aate 
mmarg (M A Gaa Na I A WateA

grtUum l i n  teat Ml 4m0

CABLE TOOL 
DRILLING
Tra-To-IrttM

Lrwo Mtlgu|
• Todd Aaron

m a  H iiprai
9ISfU4-M6l

P to i9 to -J la ^
POLYETHYLENE PIPE SYSH M S  

SALES A  RENTALS
MANUfACTUtlOIT

MIDIAND TANK A RINTAl CO. 
C ilKTR lH IU M  UDC. 

MIDULHD-rOtTSTOCnON 
_ PHOfR(flS)S4)-11]0 

LAUTJOfitSOII jomi L MTIIOtOt

the fight signal to call 
it 682-6222

9o(nW ij J lc u  ☆  CohO(>p(!

MiDlAND EXECUTIVE CENTER
Offering Exciting ^New Executive Office Suites from two rooms to half floor 
(7000 contiguous sq. ft.) No other building offers so mony feptures ond con
veniences:

•

1. Outstanding locotions-Big Spring ot Illinois.
2 Covered parking ocross the street (Midland Executive Garage or Midland Porking Center)
3. Extra lorge solar reflective insuloted windows.
4. Offices ond suites with executive poneling and decorotor vinyl ot no extro charge.
5. Handsomely decoroted lobby and restrooms.
6. Luxuriously wide fully carpeted stoirwoys and halls.
7. Building Manoger locoted in the Midlond Executive Center.
B. Attroctive leose rotes from B.SO to 9.S0 per sq. ft.
9. Immediote dccupyingion many suites.

If you're content with on overoga focllity than don't bother to look-BUT if you 
wont Midicmd's most prestigious address then you're our kind of people.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF
M IDLAND EXECUTIVE CENTER

310 N. lUlIRHS (9IS)4t3-4tSI
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Gasoline, oil products drive consumer prices up
WASHINGTON (A P ) 

— Continued rapid in
creases in the price of 
gasoline and other petro
leum products helped 
push consumer prices up 
1.1 percent in May, the

fourth straight monthly 
increase of I percent or 
mure, the government 
said today.

Still, there was some 
m oderation  in food 
prices, which rose 0.7

POOL SERVICE

>UMMa'MAiD
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE' \

M m Caws 
I97-S9M

P.O. la i 7X11
4M4IH

MMaM.leiaa
79701

MaWU Nmm S4S-1I21 IMls 44S440*

percent last month. This 
led Labor Department 
economist Patrick Jack- 
man to suggest that “ the 
food situation, for the 
long run, is starting to 
look better."

Prices have been going 
up about I percent a 
month since the start of 
the year. A 0.9 percent 
rise in January was fol
lowed by increases of 1.2 
percent in February, l 
percent in March and 1.1 
percent in April.

than in previous recess
ions.

The column 
counter.

/
4'
,r

A new 12-digtl printing and display calcula
tor from Sharp, the CS-2162 has memory 
and the ability to perform intricate crossfoot- 
ir>g calculations of up to 13-columns Other 
features include
•  Three print/display mode selections 

(pnnt/display, print, and display)
•  A multiple use (MU) key
•  One-touch averaging calculations key
•  CF/PD mode and D(date)-key with a 

battery back-up system for memory pro
tection up to 50-days

MALONE BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.
403 lent Street WUdleiid, Teiat 79701
(91S) 403-0033 543-3343

IF CONSt'MER prices 
continue to rise for the 
next seven months at the 
same pace as the last 
five, the annual inflation 
rate would be 13.4 per
cent, Jackman said 

The Carter adminis
tration had hoped to hold 
price increases to about 
half that rate this year. 
An economic slowdown 
or even a recession could 
help retard the upward 
price spiral later this 
year, although econo
mists expect any such 
decrease will be smaller

Tax'favoretl plans: 
Buy-Sell. . .  licferred 
Compcnsiition. . .  
Split-lXillar.

BUSINESS 
LIFE 
INSURANCE

AT THF SAME TIME
the Labor Department 
was releasing the Con
sumer Price Index for 
May, it released its 
monthly statistics on 
workers’ earnings

Average weekly earn
ings rose 0.2 percent in 
May, the report said 
When adjusted for infla
tion, earnings were dow'n 
3.1 percent since May 
1978.

Workers' spendable in
come — what is left after 
Social Security and in
come tjSxes are subtract
ed — was unchanged 
from April and when ad
justed for inflation, was 
down 3.3 percent for the 
year

Gasoline and fuel oil 
prices were the biggest 
culprits in the May infla
tion rise, the l.abor De
partment said.

"Gasoline prices in
creased 5 percent in 
May, bringing the in
crease so far this year to 
an annual rate of 55.1 
percent," the report 
said

Home h ea tin g  o il 
prices rose 5.3 percent. It 
was the fourtli consecu
tive large increase and 
helped push the overall 
cost of housing up 1.2 
p«*rcent in May.

Robert $. Sruorl CIU 
619 W TEXAS. SUITE 206 

68S-I727 MIOIANO

helpinfi }iH i ihnm^h lih‘

FARM PRICE.S FELL 
I percent in April and 
went up a moderate 0.75 
percent in May. Whole
sale food prices wen 
down a total of 1.6 per 
c e n t  in th e  s a m i  
months

I ?

cm aM M m ^ -lM pR PeEY
^  • .  - -► • L r  j F  ,n  tS »  y i l lo t f * m i4 lone

Economists agreed, 
however, that a number 
of factors could prevent 
that price slowing from 
being passed on to con
sumers.

impc 
fooo

tion costs that could re
sult from government 
fuel accommodations 
end a strike by indepen
dent truckers and higher 
costs for imported oil.

Also, the president’s

Most important are 
higher food transporta-

JACKMAN SAID THE
rise in petroleum prod 
ucts was responsible for 
one-fifth of the Increase 
in consumer prices.

Food prices had been 
increasing at rates near 
I percent since Decern 
ber, so the May rise of 0.7 
percent represented the 
first relief. The decline 
had been expected be 
cause of recent modera
tion of farm and whole
sale food prices.

The Consumer Price 
Index st(Nid in May at 
214 I, meaning that a 
marketbasket of goods 
and services that cost 
consumers SlOO in the 
1967 base period cost 
S214 10 la t month

The Labor Department 
said the index was 10.8 
percent higher than a 
year ago

anti-inflation council re
ported recen tly  that 
wholesalers, food pro
cessors and retailers 
have been rapidly in
creasing their profit 
margins, contributing to 
the food price accelera
tion in early months of 
the year.

IN A NEGATIVE de 
velopment Monday, a 
Commerce Department 
official, who asked not to 
be named, said the de

partment's “ econome- downturn in the U.S. 
trie model”  for the April- economy.
June quarter shows pre- The official said the 
liminary estimates of a early estimate idicates a

drop at the annual rate of 
2.4 percent in the gross 
national product for the 
three-month quarter.

REVIVAL 

W  W ITH

b V A HC1 E L I S T / ' S  0 L O I S T .

v i N i s r

R O N N I E  0 N T 0 r r j .

Ronnie Ontong from South Afr ica  w ill
Fa iNIGHTLY MINISTER THE Wofi) OF PAITH,

Healing  for Body,Soul and Sp ir it  is
A PART OF every SERVICE. PSvYER FOR 
THE baptism in the HoLY SPIRIT WILL
BE OFFERED. A ll ARE 'l̂ LCOME.

Jesus Outshines Them All!
24TH THRU 29TH, JUNE 1979 

LA BIBIIA ABIERTA (TENT)i 
CARVER AT WALNUT. MIDLAND 

NIGHTLY AT 7:B0 P.H.
PAS. R. GARCIA. 685-1073

(•rTT '* I M\t I ft ft •

»sfA icf' 1919 m  M i k !  M '

\mili
IW R ^ E I f f* C A R O E M  p E l ^ t i R g

^  SPECIALS GOOD THW THURSDAY J
U D IE S  DAY SAVINGS

NORFOLK ISLAND PINE
REG. 16.99

HAWAIIAN SCNEFFIERA

ONIYI $Q 88REG’ 16.990

i \

SAINT
AUGUSTINE

GRASS

CLOSE OUT-
AU BALLED 
I BURLAPEO 
SHADE TREES$V8 cno/

i H I  / O OFF

GREENUP 
THE LAWN 

WITH 16-20^ 
FERTILIZER

T49 (•

HAWING 
BASKET 

• FERNS

<50.

2  F O R ?

YUCCA
PENDUU

r «

i m " 2 0 .

ANT SIZE 
13/4", r*,4"

BE60NU
o«

COLEUS

2 5 %  S I

COMPOSTED
COW

MANURE
$ ^ 7

40 L I. PAG

GARDENIA
swm ilOOMMC 

1 GAUON

l O n i R S
— TT------»■ -r»—*

WHin 
. BUSH 
HONEYSUCKLE

3" AND 4"
CACTUS

ANO
SUCCULENTS

1 0 *

-----1--- e------- -H

VITAL 7
WEED 1 FEED .

SOLI.

IK . 7.99
!

I

127-NortMond SkoppHig Ctntwr /
684-7804

FOUR YEAR VARIABLE RATE
C E R T IF IC A T E
• Pays t^  below the average yield 

of a four year government sWunty
• Has a term of four years

• Compounds interest daily
• F^LIC Insured to $40,000
• $1(X) Minimum Deposit

MONEY MARKET

4 OFFICES 
SERVING THE 
MIDLAND AREA
1

C E R T IF IC A TE
• It pays the same rate as a 

26 week Treasury Bill
• Has a term of 26 weeks

• FSLIC Insured to $40,000
• $10,000 Minimum Deposit

THIRTY MONTH 63/4% 6.98%
C E R T IF IC A T E  ($1(X) M IN .) Annual Rate Annual Yield

ONE YEAR 6Vz% 6.72%
C E R T IF IC A T E  ($100 M IN .) Annual Rate Annual Yield

THREE MONTH 53/4% 5.92%
C E R T IF IC A T E  ($100 M IN  ) Annual Rate Annual Yield

PASSBOOK 51/2% 5.65%
S A V IN G S  ($10 M IN  ) Annual Rate Annual Yield

Regional 
Headquarters;
103 N Colorado 
Street
Phone 683 4245

2. Midkiff 
Ai Cuthbert:
912 North Midkiff 
Phone 683 4245. 
ext 50

$100,000.00 C E R T IF IC A T E S  A R E  SUBJECT TO  N E G O T IA T IO N  
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early 
withdrawals from certificates of deposit However penalties are only 
imposed on the amount withdrawn

Regular passbook accounts earn from 
date of deposit to date of withdraw al 
The passbook accounts, along with the 
thirty month one year and three 
month certificates earn interest com
pounded daily and paid by check or

added to the account quarterly Cer
tificates are automatically renewed
All funds are insured in each type of 
account to 640.(XX) by the FSLIC and

3. Stanton:
400 North 
St. Peters 
Stanton. Texas 
Phone 683-4245. 
ext 60

4. Plaza Center:
21 Plaza Center 
Garfield at 
Wadley
Phone 683-4245. 

,  ext 54 
GIBRALTAR 
SAVINGS 
IS THE LARGEST 
IN TEXAS AND 
AMERICA'S 
FIRST INSURED

DA LLAS
roar sroani
HOUSTON 
MIDLAND 
C O lU U S CHRISTI 
AM ARILLO  
LUBBOCK '
SAN ANTONIO

all funds are available at all times 
from all accounts

TO OIBHALTAft 
OFFICES APPROVED 
IN 'TEXAS

'ApGIBRRLTQR sr v ir g s
A A«C9 ETtO TXTC?T m

FSLK

A M ER IC A ’S n R S T  IN SU R ED

Ne
NEW

oiiloo il
E ith an i

I I i
i ' ;

ACE
A M F
AM Inti
ASA
AbbiLb
Aetna Lf
AirPrd
Akiuna
AlcahA
AllfLd
A lliP»
AlldCh
AlldStr
Alll»Ch
Alcoa
Amax s
AHê s
AmAir
ABmdb
ABdc4t
AmCan :
ACjan
A E IP»  :
AFamil
AHome
AmHosp
AmMotrb
ANatH :
AStand
ATT
AMPIfR
Ampex 

ncnrHAncnrH < 
ArchrD 
A iiiP S  I 
Armeu 
ArmCIt 
Asarco 
AxhlOil $ 
AvdDCi ] 
AlIKich 2 
A aiCp 
A coCp I
AVv r>
Avne! 
Avon :

Hakrlnl 
Ral)>Mrs 
BaltGF 2 
Bnk.Am 1 
Baukch t 
R a itTn  
RealFd I 
Beker 
BfllHunt 
BerKtix 2 
Benf( p 
Brn|{tR 
B o iP d  
Bet̂ Sti 1 
BlarkOr 
BlrkHH 1 
Boeinf b 
BoiseT 1 
Borden I 
BoraW 
Btisrd 2 
BraniW 
BnsiM  I 
BfilPel i 
Bmxnk
BiM>Kr
BunkR
Burtind 1 
ByrtNo 1 
Burrfh

CBS
CIT
C K
Canvsp
CarPn
CarK'p
CaMlO
CairpT
CelanM
Ceii.So¥
CenirD
Crt leei
CeavAli
Oimplf
C9iam.Si
OiibMCNr%u«
CliiPne
Oirlvtl
Oir)vle
CUerpCUcf
Oiie«Olyli
Oartt
Oebi:
ciaroi
Coral
C«ra<
Cdar
CdPe
C«K;a
CmbF
C ai«l

Cmt4Cmrt
CiKNt
Cm%P
C«MA
CMK'c
CMKii
CaMfk
CiMTf
CUDal
CMplf
CaenCi
CTwnC
CnaZr
C«nw

Dartifid I m 
DaiaOti 
Da>t« SM 
DaytPl. I 74 
Deere I i i  
DehaAir l ]  
Denn>9 m 
DetEd I m 
DtamS I II
DtftUlM * 
Dtrleii I n

NEW YO 
•attMal p

1
•2

Aeft^Cp 
AllerCp 
ASrlE Me 
AnMn 12 
Avaiiier |  IP 
AI}«CM Me 
Atlab^wt 
AutffiRad 
Banivtr g IP 
BrrgnB 24 
Be>er1» lie  
Bo«Valt g IP 
BradfdN »  
Bra«can la 
CK Pet IPj 
Carnal ISP 
OiampHo 
OrrIeK  
Celeinn 
CeiHOr. 
OBOPIn 2Pe 
Cemhe4 pp 
CrutrR Ml 
DamiMin 
Oaiapd M 
DemeP g $ 
Dynktn ] 
EartPRes | 
FedRea ] 
FrontA Mb 
GRI M 
(intYeli f  PPr 
Goldfield 
Gdiirh et 
GtBavinP i  
GtUiCh 2P1 
HolUCp 1 

IP t
HmliyO g I 
IfRprOtl A g1 
liHirSyx z 
IntRnknt i: 
Intdavl M I 
Kamn TSc 
lyiewT 
Marin 
Marm |
MKV 
Megolnt P4 \ 
Mltchir M il 
NIUnfie) 
NtPalefH 
NPror 6Se I 
Note!
NoCdOg 
OiariiA Me 1 
PF Ind 
PGEpOY 2 67 
PFCp 421 7 
PrenHa I M I 
Pretiey P4 \ 
Re«RCo( 24 B 
Re$n A 7 
Robntch 
SecMtg
SoHiren II  
SyiMei t IP IP 
SvUKng • 
TrrreC i «  
USflKr n  7 
UlHvR$ B I4  
Vemltm IP 7

rw I wi
irlndQ 
irm ph 25
<W) II

WamC.pf pp 
CapTOlfr Sj '
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Today's opening stock market
New York Exchange

report
NEW YORK (AP) -  Today I teloctod 

aatioiilL pncai for Now York Stock 
Eichaoie taiuea

Saie%
PE hds High Lom Ciooe Oig

ACE 2 21 7 lit  24 \
AMF 1 24 7 131
AM Iml 28 I  S7 1S>4
ASA 140 2S2 27S
Abbd.b 1 IS 4S0 3S'«
ArtnaLf il NO i  1190 31H
AirPrd
Akzona
AlcanA
AllgLd
AllfPM
AlldCTi
AlldStr
AlllaCh
Alcoa
Amax %
AHe^s
AmAir

10 10 US
18 12>« 

238 33S 
31 l|i« 

214 I7S 
439 34S 
330 24U

1 80 S X724 3SS
2 40 S AST US

10 351 39
1 40 I 3700 u48S 

40 2 9U US 
ABmd% 4 SO 7 IS 59S 
ABdcM 1 20 8 1144 39S 
AmCan 2 no «  97 38\
AC>an ICO 8 360 20 
AElPw 2 )8 9 783 21S 
AKamil 00 5 77 12S 
AHumc I SO 12 724 27 S 
AmHo^p no 12 304 29S 
AmM(Hr« 3 374 7S
ANalH 3 20 8 92 41S
AStand 3 C 162 49 S 
ATT 5 7 1958 S8S 
AMPIm 76 12 60 35S
Ampex 10 78 ISS
AnchrH %\ 20 4 121 17 S 
An-hrD 20b 13 ISOR u24>, 
AilzPS 1 HP 7 160 I9S 
Armcu 1 36 4 149 21S 
ArmOt 1 10 7 1406 18 S 
Axarco 80 6 783 19S 
AshiOfl s 2 6 284 40S 
AxdEX; 1 SO 7 48 18S
AtIHich 2 NO 9 1238 6SS 
A «iCp 
A C(K.*p I 20 
AVvry U 
A \n ti NO
Axun 2 NO 12

419 u20S 
590 22 S 
lU  16S 
38 19 

340 47 «

B

Boring \ I 
Boim^  I SO

Bakrini co il 348 43S 
RallyMfv 10 30 1391 42 
BaltGE 2 44 7 73 25
BnkAm I 32 7 601 26S 
Baunh I 72 7 107 38 >, 
BaxtTn 50 15 343 42 S 
BralFd I 20 6 710 21S 
Brkrr 13 134 9
BrltHuw 96 9- 61 ITS 
Brndix 2 56 6 44 38\
BrnfCp 2 6 157 25 
Bmgtft 8 672 3S 
BfMPd 16 7 298 22S 
BMhStl 1 40 3 662 n  
BlatkDr call 272 21\ 
BIckHH 1 3C 175 22S 

7 968 42>, 
7 132 34 

Burden I 82 6 193 25S
BorgW 2 5 U 9lS
Btâ Fd 2 44 7 47 23
Bramff 44 6 141 12 S
BrtMM 1 44 II 425 U \
BrllPrl 34r a 959 u28S 
Bmswk NO 5 271 IIS
BiKxEr w a 6U n s
BunkR M 7 40 24
Burllnd I 46 6 25a 17
BurtSo I NO 6 14U uUS 
Burrgh 111 472 79 \

CBS 2 60 7 
CIT 2 60 a, 
CPi 3 a I 
Cam.Sp I 76 9 
CarPw toa 7 
Carrt;p I 7 
Ca^tK\ 86b a 
CatrpT 1 19 0 
Crianxr 3 5 
CrftSoW I 42 7 
CrfitrDat lb 17* 
Cn Irrd 96 7 
CraxAir 86 7 
CTimpIn I 24 I 
OiamSp <• a 
Oia%M 140 6 
Clir««4r 2 32 4 
CliiPnrT 2 7 
Chrt^Tl 7 
(l»r>%lrr 46 i 
“ Itkra I : 
CUleaftx 13914 
Olylnx 1 39 4 3 
OarbF. t 6 
CVxEl 192 9 
O ntwi 76 7 
C*tS4(ix 46 a 
C«raBll 44 9 
CoraO I 96 12 
CMgPal I 68 7 
CMPm I 16 5 
C«Kia% 2 44 7 
CiNb9> 2 36 a 
C m «r 2 66 a 
CMYtval 216 9 

t 44 6 
C'lmrd  ̂ I 66 7 
ClwM. 1 
Cm x Pw 2 14 
CMMAif iOr 
CMK'orp I 
CMKirm 116 
CmMINI 1 79 
CaofTrf 1 31 
CUDaU 46 
CMpIn I 64 
CnchC* I 88 
CYmnCk 
CmZrl 2 16 I 
C«mW 88 I

165 w46S
196 n s

Danind l ao a 746 45s 
DaUOn M U«73S 
t>6)C« Stb 4 104 IIS  
DaylPl. I 74 9 fli MS 
tSrrrr I 69 7 645 37 S 
DrhaAif I 31 6 134 O S Dm>x 88 6 l «  I8S 
Oh M  1 69 7 118 11  ̂
Diams I M a 419 US 
DM UIM  15 m  17 
Dinon 1 nb M x3 II s  
DiMiry 48 11 432 MS 
D r P r ^  68 13 73 ISk

American
Exchange

NEW YORK Api -  Taday 4 arlacird 
•atMoal pTH9t i t  AM rrxai Sl«tfc 
EtcliaM8 laaart

12 •

SalTA
PF bdx Hi

ArgloCp i
AlCrrCp i:
A V ir  64r 
Armln 
Aaamrr g 16 
AtlaCM 66rll 
AU a«^ « t  
Airtmllad 
Banixtr g 46 
BrrgnB 24 8 
^ r r l )  llp •
Bom \ ai> g 16 
BradfdS 36 a 
Braecan la 6x111 
CK Pri 16 >4 55
Camat | m  a 74 
^amaH(> IS 19 

irK I 7 n

gh 1 ^  Oaar Clig

in  M 8 
7 IS  

16 9S
65 US 

X9I 6S 
136 31

ir MS

92 6
OrrlrK 
Catrmn 
Ca»«or.
Caoliln Mr 4 56
CmmllN  ̂ M l  9 
CTwIrB M 19X171 
Damxon 197
Doupd 11 6 134 
DtffirP g a NH 
Oynktn moms 
F^rthRM I 8 146 
FrdRrx 31 436 
FmiMA IBb 6 2
a m  36 8 34
(MIYHI f  66r |«1
(^otdflrM 6T 
(Mlirh *4 14
(itBaalnP 62 Ml 
GtlJiCh 26 16 74 a
HoilyCp 14 8C 
H ^ h l  86 11 461 
HttAktOf I 4>4 
ImpriHI A gl 
IiHtrSyx n  
IntBnknt 12 
IniaHoAl 36 t 
Kaixln 7Sc 
liOrmT ml 
Marti 
Mann 
MK'
Mrgolnl 34 5
MIlchiF 36 11
NfUnnr)
NiPaimt 
N P m  55r a 
Nokx 
NntdOg 
OiarkA m  7 
PF Ind 
POEpfW 2 57 
PFC> 431 7 
PrrfiHa I 36 9 
Pm iry 64 I 
I M iCm  24 8 
Rr»fi A 7 
Robntch 
VcMtg
Solltrofi II 
Synlri t M M 
Syxtk^ • 
TrrraC 
USTHr 
UMilb ttl4  
VpfBltm M 7 
WiraCfT 
Cafyrti^

r «  I 
irtndQ 
tnn bI2 35

19

364 NllS 
56 IIS

'S t
» 1 P  IJ5

DomCh 1 46 6 xli 
Orrxar 1 • 316
duPuni 6 7
duPum mi 
DukrP I NO 7 
DtiqU 172 11

26S 36S-1
. 44S 44S-

275 I36S 136‘« 129S- 
26 43S U S -

232 16 18S I8S
86 15 14S U S -

240 16 1048 
172
14T 
886

KaxlAir 
FaalGF 
KxKud 
Eatun 2 25 5 
Echlin 44 11 
ElPaao I 32 8 
EmrtF.i 1 44 U 
EngMC 1 50 7 
Enxrch 1 36 15 
Exmrfc 1 64 7 
Ethyl I 35 6 
K\anP I 20a 5 
ExOU) 1 10 6 
Exxon 3 60 8

FMC 1 40 6 157 36% 
Fairchdt I 6 Mu25S 
Frddrrs U 477 5
FrdNM I 28 5 6U I8S 
FrdDSt 1 70 7 59 31
5'in.SBar 15  71 18%
Firr^tn 1 10 187 13
Fxi.'hn 80 6 217 19 S 
ExtCTlU 1 10 5 367 17% 
FllnBn 1 40 8 42 34
FtrriKm U 4 43 8S
FlaPl. 2 40 6 192 28 
FlaPu« 2 76 7 60 30
Fluor I 50 9 xilM u48% 
FordM 4 3 622 43S 
FurMK 1 56 5 m  n S  
FrankM 30 6 II bS 
FrpiMn 1 NO 16 330 MS 
FrpiMn mi 62 33S
Frurhf 2 40 5 406 35S

31W - S
MS- %

GAF 68 5 
GK Tri 1 10 10 
(Unnrtt I 76 U 
(jnDyn x 1 20 
OnEI 
(inFd>
Gnln^i 60 
GnMilU I 16 
GMot 6 I5r 
GPl 1 Me 
(iTF 2 48 
(iTirr 1 M 
(irftrNcu 
GaPac
(fTH)
GibrFn 
GIlirllr 
(fdru'h 
(kiudvr I 30 
CkMld 1 60 
Grace I 96 
GlAtPt
GlW Fin X 84 
Gre>h 1 04 11 2296 
Grumot t 29 16 18
GirWxtn 75 3 227 
<iulfUll 2 65 6 674 
GirSll I I 36 a 706 
(iulfl td 96 a 841

217 IIS  
265 19% 
116 44 
2n 32 

2 NO 9 1248 49S 
1 NO 7 639 31% 

9 4ir 43S 
9 248 25S
4 1675 MS
5 7U lOS
6 1635 27S 
5 271 24%

100 4%
1 10 9 1403 27% 
1 40 10 360 45% 

60 6 438 14% 
I 60 7 467 23% 
I 44 4 167 30

5 715 16% 
N 244 24%
6 96 28%

71 7%
6 1681

16 ^  S
■ >

H
Halhbt 1 80 16 711 MS 
Hartellk M 12 12 21%
Hanf7.d 46b 5 61 9%
Hrr< ulex I 16 7 368 19 
Hrublin I U a 163 .27 
HrmItPk 60 II i l l  98 
HrmltPk ml I u49%
Holiday 66 9 503 19% 
HollyS II 16S
Homxlk I 16a tl 265 34% 
Honmll 2 36 7 291 76 
Hoxp(p M 12 x162 31% 
HuwxhP 4 45 5 k4U 19% 
Houxln 1 36 7 26C 31% 
HouxNG I 16 9 539 39% 
HomdJn 44 9 I7k3 14% 
Ihigh^Tt 92 16 2M U

1C Ind I M 5 U
INAC> 3 5 346
II IM 95 34 276
IdaKoP 2 28 16 75
IdealB I io 6 05
linnlCp I 5 449
ISO ) 46M 276 
Inexco 14 35 4A6 
IngerR I  16 7 266 
InlndMItlOa 5 M 

41

IntFlax 8013 
IniHarx 2 30 5 
IniMin 3 I 
IntPapr 2 26 I 
IntTT 2 36 C 
imrmav 80 7 
lumaBfx U 7 
lomaPS 2 64 7

JhnMan 1 92 5 
JuhnJn 214 
Jonl.gn 60 7 ) 
Jmtmx 1 9 
JuyMfg 1 72 9

k mart M 10 696 
KaixrAI I 4 1463 
Kan(iK 1 60 8 U 
KanPl.l 1 96 7 38
Katylnd 4 125 
KaufBr 24 6 278 
Keilugg I 32 10 ION 
Kennit 1 37 m  
KerrM 1 U |0 243 
KimbCTTaB 7 106 
KmgtRd 70 9 62
Ko|>pr> 1 20 7 93
Kran 3 7 ill 
Kruger xl 16 6 249

LT\ 2 427 9S
UarSg 1 64 5 97 20%
l4vF^t 72 12 1 n s
l.ehmn I 31e 164 16%
l^xtUF CO 6 68 n%
LOF 2 26 5 72 28%
LiggH 2 M 5 137 37% 
UllyKil 1 NO 13 119 54% 
UUun 581 7n 38% 
l.ockhd 5 Io i
lAirmx I 20 4 b66%
l.nSiar I 40 C 263 25 
U U 'o  I 70 7 101 17
l.al.artd I 28 12 IN97 u34 
l.aPac cob 7 302 21% 
l.UCkyS 1 9 247 1C%

M
MlilC 1 9 N6J 28 
Marmill 72 11 x263 18% 
Macy 1 85 6 32 38%
MdxFd I 29r U 14% 
MagicCf CO 5 57 9%
M AlH 'UtlO ll 282 34% 
MaraiO xl 40 10 874 37% 
MarMid NO 7 87 15%
Marriirt 1C II x4M 15% 
MartM 3 C lia 34% 
Maxcu CO 10 858 23% 
MaxxvFg 207 12% 
MaylSs I 40 7 271 27% 
Maytg 1 NO 9 35 25%
Mcbermi I 30 19 273 19 
MitSnId M il 446 47% 
Mtlktnt) 75 C HM 25 
MrtiEd 1 NO C 161 25% 
McGrll 1 28 9 439 25% 
Mead I M 5 IM M% 
Meixlllr 1 46 9 U7 36% 
Menk 1 90 I5 367 65% 
Mrrrl.x N8 7 374 18% 
MexaPet 48 n  2476 M% 
M(iM % CD 9 298 21 
MMSlI lU  C 375 14% 
MMM 2 16 11 716 58 
MmPl I 64 5 225 16% 
Mobil X C SM6 38%
MdMer 36 C »  13% 
MuhkDta II IM II 
M«aixanl 40 5 M> M% 
Mntm IM  7 n  17% 
MttnPm 2 64 9 21 23%
Morgan 2 M 7 246 46% 
Mor\ur 1 28 a 15 21% 
Mutrula I 30 II 563 45% 
MtFuel 2 36 9 136 28% 
MLSTei 2 32 7 17 25%

N

In4rlh
IBM X

3 36 15 
3 44 14 7 73%-

NCR I M 9 Ml 
M  ind 1 M 9 M3 
M.T 1 12 16 4676 
Nabixro 1 16 7 M 
NatAlrf M II n i 
SalCan n  a M 
NalDtxl I M 6 135 
NatPt. 2 54 6 xU 
NatGyp I t t  5 136 
NLSrniK 13 
NallSlI 3M 5 
Saiofu 2 16 5 
Sex Pm 2 12 a 
N7ngKI214 I  
Srminl 1 M 9 
NiaMP I 44 7

73

Mutual funds
|\\ 7:STING 
O tM PAM lA 

NEW YORK t AP)
TW fulk»m mg qiiu 

latiunx xupmlird bx 
the SalMinal Axxuit 
aiMn of Se«uriiM*x 
ftralerx Int are 
(hr pfH-ex at mhu h 
these xec unties 
fomld haxe been 
xoM fSet axxrt 
xalwrt or bnu^t 
ixalmr glus saTrx 
rhargrt

A(.F Fd 
Arum F 
Afutwre

6% 6 1 - ^
by T V  Aivj^ialed Prraa I f i t

V II B«>
4 M 4 92

21 27 M. 
13 U  M. 

Alpha F 12 61 NL 
A BlrthT 16 73 II 73 
AmerKan Fimdx 

A Bat a l l  9 68 
Amcp 9M 9M 
A Mml M U  11 M 
An Glh 7 2a 7 M 
Bond I lM  14 M 
Cxk Mg 1 M NL 
Pd Inx 6 M 7 61 
(»rmth a 24 9 61 
Inrmni ■ 14 aM 
ICA 7 65 a M 
\ Prrx 6 54 7 15 
Wxk Ml 6M 7 31 

Anxer fveneral 
Cap Bd a SI t in  
Cap <»th 4 M 5 II 
FJNrp 6 70 7 tt 
H Yld II 70 13 55 
Inc Fd 6 n  am 
Mmn B D 62 25 01 
Tnl Rh  7 U a 14 
Ventr ta il 26 01 
('Mxik a 4a 6 27 
Emf fkh 7 a? a M 
Pd Am 7 40 a It 
Harbr 9 37 16 24 
Pace ta T IM U  
Prxrxid 1 76 4 M 

A (ilhFd 7 19 7 75 
A Hrntg 2 tt 
A InxBInd 4 07 5 n  
A Inxexi 7 M NL 
A Inxim 12 37 NL 
A MfHh 3 67 4 01 
Amm» a 45 6 64 
A unaxall
Axe Hoxighlrwi 

End B 7 M a on 
Incom 4 61 5 01 
Stork 6 M 6 95 

BLC (R unaxall 
Babs Inc I M NL 
Bibs Inx M tt NI. 
Bear Gth 9 65 NI. 
Bear Hill 9 71 NL 
Berger Group *

IM Fd 9M SL 
Mi Fd 9 U \1. 

Berk Cap 7 M a 71 
Bondstk 5 M 6 19 
B«>xt End unax ail 
Bull A V a r  (fp 

Capm a 73. nl 
Captt S 7 M NL

CoKin Bullmk 
Bullck 13 35 14 M 
Candn a C  9 42 
Dixid 2 79 3 96 
Month 13 31 14 U 
Nt WS 9 43 19 39 
NY Vn U M 16 35 

CG End II 34 12 15 
CU Incm 7 76 a 36 
Cxh RxM 1 M NL 
Cap Prex 1 M NL 
CefM CC 1 M NL 
Cn4 Sh< 11 71 12 U  
Oi HI Yd II 71 II 57 
Chan Fd 15 tt I6 I2 
(Txaxe Gr Box 

7'und 6 M 7 M 
Front 4 m 5 U 
Share 7 31 T M 
Sgerl 6 93 7 57 

ChpEXr 12 NL 
CVm Pd 7 57 a n  
Cokmini Pundx 

Sen See a m  
Fund 9 44 M 32 
(irmth 5 13 161 
Inrofn A 04 A 79 
(tptn MM 11 65 
Tax Mg 14 M IS 41 

CmluGUi lAtS NL 
CVIth AB 97 1 95 
Cmlth CD 1 42 1 U  
Comp Bd I 79 9 U 
C(»mp Pd AM 1 13 
Concord 15 74 NL 
Com Inx 9 n  M 35 
Comiel G 6 91 NL 
Com Mut 6M NL 
CNYM V  11 68 12 49 
Dry Cap 11 M 12 U 
Dl) Caxh I M NL 
Dlyincm IM  NL 
DHamare Group 

Decal 1219 ISM 
Delam tl r  II 71 
Dekh I  79 9 II 
Tx Pre a n  9 «  
DelU 5 95 6*M 
CahRs MM Nt. 

Dir Cap S 07 3 M 
DodC X Bl n  15 NL 
DodCi SI 16 99 NL 
D m  Bor M B  NL

a n

Drey fox firm 
Dreyf l2 tt 13 79 
Lexge la 11 3991 
l.t% Ax I M NL 
MM V r I M M  
N Stnr T U NL 
Spl Inc 7 10 M 
Tax Fx 1197 SL 

* TbrdC la tt SI. 
y.agl (•th 9 M M 4a

F.altuxAHomard 
Balan 7 49 a M 
Ftwrx a04 NL 
Grmth 11 64 12 55 
Inrom 5 €2 6 M 
Spec I a M 9 01 
Stock .9  15 an: 

FO IFS pISM  M 
FdxnGd 9 77 NI 
P.lfiin Tr 16 4a 
tlfun Tx 9 M 
PairfU M7I II 64 
Prm IMi II 12 12 15

Federated Funds 
Am L4r 7 84 a M 
Hi km 13 m u 61 
Mnx M I M NI 
MMM I M M. 
opln 1168 IIM  
I'SGxt 9 95 NL 

PiMHy Gl
Ajtres
Bmnd 6 98 NL
Camt a n  NL 
cm  Rxx I M NL 
Comm  I I «  NL 
tM> Inc I M M 
iHiny II 18 
M  26( 19 91 NI 
MagH M24 NL 
Mim Bd 9 57 M. 
PMH 15 M NL 
Hi YM 14 M NI. 
U  Mun 9 38 NI 
Purttn M il SL 
VIem 161 NL 
Tbnfl 9 M NL 
Trend 2521 NI 

Pinoncial Prog 
Dyna 5 97 NL 
Indmxi 4tt NL 
Inrom 7 41 NL 

Fxi Inxexiorx 
Bnd Ap 14 91 MM 
DHca 7 A3 A 56 
Grmth AM a m  
Inmm A 12 A A7 
f»p4n 6 64 7 16 
Stork A 91 A 75 

PstMIt A A M NI. 
PtMIt Dl 93 NL 
Pxt Var M M SL 
44 Wall MA3 NL 
Pnd (Hh i n  i n  
Pounders Group 

(irmth 5 31 5M 
Inc mm 12 H U M  
Mtftal a 19 A 95 
Sped 12 24 ISM 

Franklin ftrnup 
Bromn 3 78 4 6A 
DNT( 8 94 9 64 
(irmth 6 34 6 84 
Ctilx 4 65 5 91 
tmom 1 M 111 
I'SCfOX 8 96 9M 
CtptI 4 55 4 91 
Fm iR I 15 4 47 
UWxM I M NL 

Fwndpk i n  S SI 
Fund Inr Grp 

Cnmia 8 17 
Imnar 
IndTr 
Pilot 

GT Pm

M. 
unaxall 
M U MM

Gale Op
(iF S4S
(ien Sec 
Gradixn 
Grth Ind n  67 NL 
Hamilton 

F HDA i n  111 
Gnvth 7 31 7 M 
Inrom 6 63 NL 

Han Glh 17 79 NL 
Hart II 28 NL 
High YM 11 39 11 98 
tfJdg Tr 1 M NL 
Hot Min 15 67 16 94 
ISA HiY 11 5112534 
ISI <;niup 

Grmth 5 94 9 49 
^ i » m  SM 4h 

I f  9 9 1 16
TrPa Sh 3 35 

Indwxtry unaxall 
intreap >1M NL 
Int Inxxl 15 39 16 98 
Inx (him M M NL 
Inxpindic unaxall 
Inx Box 9 19 lo 43 
Inxextorx Group 

IDh Bd 145 5 65 
IDkCxh IM  NL 
IDS Grt 7 31 7 69 
IDNndl 5 92 9 n  
Mull 9M 9 79 
Prog 3 59 3 M 
Tax Ex 4 98 4tt 
Stork 19 75 19 lA 
V lert i n  9 U 
Var Py 7 47 6 12 

Re^ 9 14 IT I 
3IM 3IM 

Fd 9 M NL 
Grth M 74 tl 97 

i fM  NL

Im
Iw F dwr

John Hancork 
Bond 17 U la 93 
Grmth 9M 7 17 
Balan A 49 9 39 
Tax Ex I lM  15 M 

Johnxtn n  35 NL 
Kemper Fundx 

Incm M U  to 79 
(irom 9 24 MM 
Hi YM II 35 I fM  
Mnx M IM  NL 
MunB 19 36 lo 71 
Dptn It 79 I lM  
Vmm 14 19 15 41 
Tech • «  194 
Tol Bt M i l  II 21

Keyxtonr CNinds 
I.igTr IM  NL 
CV Bl I6M 17 U 
( V  B2 ia at 19 55 
Cux B4 AM AM 
Cm Kl 7 M 197 
Cux K2 I »  I  M 
Cux SI IA29 I9M 
Cux S3 A ll 9 51 
Cux S4 5 46 i r  
Polar IM  3 93

l^xHiglcm (trp
rp Ldr U M  It la 
U% Gr U 29 I tt 
l^x In 9 n  M 93 
l.ex R 15 M to ai 

Uleinx M93 11 tt 
m C ap  MM NL 
Imuntx Vxlex 

Capit I IU  NL 
Mot 13 n  NL

l.ord Abbetf 
Affitld 7 74 A ll 
Bnd db M 46 II U 
Dex G4 12 49 13 95 
Inrom 3 M 1 l l  

Lutheran Bn*
Fund M5J 11 51 
Inrom a I3 991 
May Mk I M NL 
Mum 9 U  M 42 
rSItox 9 54 M 21

Maxxarhuxett Co 
Freed ■ 44 9 n  
Indep 9 57 M 16 
Maxx 11 17 12 21 
Incm 14 16 15 46 

Maxx Plnanrl 
MIT M46 11 M 
M ia  9 17 M M 
MID 14 19 15 27
Mi I> 
MPI) 
MFB 
MMB 
MHI 
MCM 

Malherx

19 49 II 21 
15 04 16 n  
14M ivn 
9 U 9M 
7 47 n il 
1 M NL 

1618 M.

II 19
Merrill Lynch 

Baxk 11 tt 
Capil 15 16 15 79 
P^u Bd 9 63 M 93 
Hi Inr 9 94 19 94 
Mum 9 15 9 54 
RdAxI IM  NL 
Spl Val 9 48 9 M 

Mid AM 5M 6 12 
Mnymn IM  NL 
MONY P 
MSB Pd 
Mut Ben 
MIF Fd 
MtF(Hh

9 58 M 47 
14 91 NL 
91A I9 P  
7 M A 48 
4 58 4 95

Mulualof ftmaha 
Amer 11 14 11 M 
(irmth t t t  4H 
Incom 9 U 9 93 
Tx Pre 14 18 15 63 

Mut Shr «  49 NL 
VatAxta MAI NL 
Nat Ind 12 47 NL 
Nat Securittex 

Balan 9 n  M 4n 
Bond 4 tt 4 M 
DlxM 4 43 4 78 
(;rmth lA I 6M 
Prefd 7 15 7 71 
Inrom IM  I IS 

Rxx 1 M NL 
Slotk A 37 t t t  
Tax F.x 11 M 12 49 

NELife Fund 
K ^ il lA 64 M M 
(»rmth 11 92 12 85 
Inrom 12 91 U 9

Neuberger Berm 
Pnrgn^l5 98 NL 
(iuard^29 97 NI. 
I.lbt) 4 M NL 
Manixt S M NL 
Pann I lM  NL 
Vbux M 98 NL 

Nem WM 11 M NL 
NemtGl 13 96 NL 
Newt Inc 9 16 NL 
Nirbola 
Nomura 
Norraxt 
Nuxeen

Tx Ere 905 NL 
AIM l i n  13 M 
Time II 46 12 52 

t m  See I9M M7I 
Param M 9 M 19 a6 
I.mn Sg 7 52 NL 
Pfuxn Mu C 15 NL 
Pbila a ST 9 15 
PbcvCap a n  9 64 
Pbnm Fd 9 SI 19 I 
Pllgnm Grp 

Pilg Fd 12 91 IS M 
MagC 3 95 
Mag In a 97 

Pioneer 7'und 
Fund 19 M IT 54 
11 Im M9a II tt 

Plan Inx 13 SI NL 
PItgrth II AI 12 95 
Ptitmd 12 9114 13 
Prko CNmdx 

Grmth 11 39 
Inrom 9 51 
N Era 13 16 
N Honr MC7 
Pnme M M 
Tx Ffr 9 79 

Pro Fund 7 51 
Pro Inr M 91 

Apprx 23 91 19 54 
Inxext I lM  12 34 

Strrra (̂ t 11 M NL 
SVrm D 25 M NL 
Sigma TVidx 

Capet M97 II M 
inxext M S t IM  
Truxt a r  9M 
\em 9M MM 

SB f^gly II 38 II 07 
SB lOGr 12 M 1197 
So<Hei In 12 44 13 99 
so Inxx 8M a 71 
So|nt;i 5 47 5 91 
Soxrf In II M IIP4 
S4aie Bond <*ru 

Com 91 4 47 4 M 
Dtxerx I M 5 29 
Proprx 4 M 1 M 

SiFrm (k I SI NL 
MFrm Bl II M NL 
SI Street 52 31 51 91 
Steodman Fundx 

Am Ind I  49 NL 
Axxor IM  NT 
Inxext I 19 NL 
Ocean 9 54 NL 

Stem Rcm* Fdx 
Balan la lo NL 
Cxh Rx 1 M NL 
Cap Up 17 75 NL 
Slock 13 28 NL 

Stral Gth M 12 NL 
PruSlP 19 92 
Putnam Funds 
Surxr. 19 711173 
Tax Mgd MM  31 91 
Tempi (a  5 M 9 M 
Tempi W IS 75 15 99 
Temp Inx i M NL 
Tms Cap 7 54 8 M 
Tmx Inx 9 U 9 93 
Trax Vm 11 97 13 98 
Tudr Md 19 57 NL 
TmnC (*4 6 98 NL 
TmnC Inr A 41 NL 
I SAA (k RM NL 
t'SAA Inr 19 59 NL 
Cnf Arm 4 18 NT. 
CnifMul 9 23 NL 
I ni Caxh I M NL 
Cmon Sxc (*rp 

Brood 11 04 II M 
Nat Inx 6 M 7 17 
t Cap 1413 15 U 
I n Inc II 54 1 3 4 4 

mited Fundx 
Arc m 6 79 7 U

NurACn I M 
SoAPhI 1 79 
NorxlCt 1 92 
NorN(«% 2 M 
NuStPm 2 1C 
Nortrp 1 80 
Nmsl.kirl W 

iBi p I 32 
Smtlncl 2 95 
Norton 1 40 
NorSim 92t

5 392 25% 
5 U  M% 
C 3M 9%
7 28 45%
7 45 34%
5 1230 33% 

M 500 29% 
7 304 25% 
C IM 31% 
7 74 31
C 305 15

(kTiPrl I 25 65 C5M u24 
OhtoFd 1 7C 13 31C 15% 
OklaGE I 00 10 M 17% 
OklaSt; 1 M C 1C 23% 
iMin 1 7 221 M%
Omari I 13 5 23 30 
OmcuH. 1 M C 360 25% 
Ommlll I 26 5 354 19%

PQ
PlHi 
PacGF 
PacLig 
Par Pm 
PacTT 
PanAm 
PanKP 
PrnDtx 
Peones 1 
PaPl. 2 
Penneui 2 
Pepxi('u I 
PerkmF 
PBxer I 
PVIpI) 
PhilaEI 1 
PhiiMr xl 
Phil Pet I 
Pitney R I 
PiUstn t 
Pneumo 
Pularuid 
Purt(;E 1 
PrufU! 3 
PSxCol 1 
PSxFG 2 
Pg.sl‘1. I 
Puilmn I 
Purex I 
yuakO I 
î akStO

3 lb 7 73
113

I 7C 7 183 
<H 6 113 
30 9 1123 . 
14 10 504 
53 12 92
32 10 IM 
I IJ 97 

80 6 277 
25 10 597 
40 8 504 
20 7 79
30 15 857

X5% 15%n% r % - %
uu > >«
MS 14S- S 
MS US»I
» S  M S -  s
MS MS*
MS >»s- s
» S  M S * S
US M

IIS  >4 *>S 
I » s  M S -  s
US M S -  *»as as
MS M S * S 
MS I » S -  s
MS M S - S
l*s l»s- s

» s  a  * S 
MS M S * S 
MS M S * S

II
US 14S* SIS »s- s 4»s <»s- s
»s >s

MS MS S 
US I»s  
MS M S * I 
MS M S -  s 
MS M S - S -  
MS M S - s  
MS M S * S 
MS MS 
MS M S - S  
MS IT 
MS MS 
MS M S * S 
MS M 
MS M S - S  
US U S *  s 
71 7 (S -  S
US U S -  S 
MS M S * S 
I ts  U S -  s 
MS M S - S  
I ts  U S *  s 
MS MS- S 
ITS IT S -  S

M

«  T) T M
• «  I .M
• III U *]
• n u l l
i  4. • T*
IT . T II 
« «  T 41 
IM  M.

t f L  t n
l l P  NL
* u  tm

It 1* It a  
Mm SL 

imer F*
• T« T a  

HI \M a  
Inr Bot

IM  NL 
Opi. n t lM M  
SpM-l 14 M IIM

a  m M tt
I  IT * It

nm*
Cot C.r 
Cot tm 
Inrom 
Muni 
■SrlOT 
V in i 

l td Sxrx 
Value Line Fd 

Vai lutn 913 19 «  
Inrttm 505 I  10 
l.ex (H 15 98 16 39 
Spt Hit 6 51 6 79 

Vanre Sanderx 
Inrom 12 92 11 79 
Inxext 7 28 7 96 
Comm 7 52 8 32 
Hperl 12 96 14 16 

Vanguard (iruup 
Kxpir 15 99 NL 
PI fdx 14 13 NL 
Ixext 9 71 NL 
¥org 8 54 ^L 
W Shrt 14 At NL 
w arm  13 92 NL 
WI.imdl3 9i NT. 
WellxJ 1117 NL 
WHttn .9 24 NL 
Wext IG A 92 NL 
WhM44 999 NL 
Wndxr 1917 .NL 

Varin 4 32 4#9 
Wansi G 9 04 7 48 
Wem Fug It 17 NL 
Wixrtnr 4tt NL 
Wnod SlruUierg 

deVeg 33 93 NL 
Neuxi 0 94 NL 
Pipe 19 M NL

• NL -  Nu bud 
1 4 a I e I 
0 K 8 f  g e 1

Ht A 1 CO 7 
KLC X 5
HaIxPur 5a 7 
Hamad lie 39 
Hancx) 79 7 
Raythn 1 00 • 
KeadBal I a 
Heu-hi'h 74 ll 
HrpStl I 80a 3 
RexxOil 24 13 
Reslun I 56 !3 
Rrxnin 180 9 
Key Mtl I 80 4 
HitrAid 54 a 
Hubmx 49 9 
Rmkml 2 60 9 
Huhrlnd 4 
Horer 7919 
H( Cox I 04 G 
Ruyin lour 5 
HxdrrH lb 9

502 25% 
51 10%

25

24

n t 27% 
UM u23% 
316 17% 
235 57% 
487 34 
52 21% 

1123 19%

127 14% 
4a 14% 

430 j73% 
164 21

St M 1 19 6 493 78% 
Safemx 2 90 7 742 37% 
SJoMn 1 40 12 158 31 
Sll.SaF 2 56 7 25 u46%
StKrgP I 80 7 3M 31% 
Sambux 51 lia 7% 
SFrInd 2 48 7 846 u43% 
SFeInt 72 17 317 22 
VhrPlu I 14 8 633 SI % 
Schimb xl 16 18 872 74% 
.VuIlP 92 6 533 17 
VablT. 2 39 3 157 27% 
VarteG 53 16 «9t 14% 
Varx 1 38 7 73M 19% 
ShelHMl 3 7 »3  48% 
SVItTx 7 5u3S%
Shrmin 18 44 21
Signal 88 6 846 r%  
SimpPal 59 12 479 12% 
Singer 86 5 77 13%
Skyline 18 a 14 
Smlkln X 15 ST6 
SunxCa lie It SSI 
S(>E(? I Oa a 136 
SoCalF 2 U 7 MM 
.SouthCo I 54 16 647

25 -  %
16% 10% X %
16% 16%
I«s I I S -  s  
US U S — S
u  w S « s  

M S * S 
US M S -  S 
M M -  S 
n s  M \ - s  
US U S -  S 
MS M S - S  
MS M S - S  
MS M S * S 
I ts  U S -  s 
ITS M S -  S 
IIS  I I S -  s  
US U S - S  
US U S *  s  
T is ns*iS 
MS M »  S

IT ns- s 
MS MS S 
MS M * S 
US U S *  S
MS M s 
TS T S -  S 

US «  -  S
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MS M S -  S 
TIS MS S 
Its  US s 
ns n s -S  
u u * s 
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MS 
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sohhni I m  n TM US 
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StnimJ 1 o k  I a  US
siuB ot I a  t <Mt ns 
SwOo I  7 n *  MS

SoSHm I a  
Sml>.< I «  • 114 
SiwH) I M i  M 
Sprr>H I M T 
S.u.rD I M • 
S^lM> I M II 
MBnU I M W

MS
MS MS
MS ns* S 
U S . I I S -  S 
US U S - s  
I* It - s 
44S U S -  S
•s »s

u S  li 
MS MS
US US s 
MS M S * S

as as S
MS MS S
ns ns - s
4TS IT S -  SaC a^ i!
u s  MS
ns ns s 
us us s
UK US S 
n ns S 
us UK-S

TRW 2 7 96 17% »
Talley I 7 116 16% 16
TampF I 44 a Sil 16 17% 16
Tandx 7 SIS 21% lt% 2I% - %
Tandyrfln 2 1304 5 % 4% 4 % - ^

Additional
listings

Q uotB U oas F r o n  the N A S D  
BFC rc p r*B rn ta U v f katBrdeal«r 
p r t c r i  a t  oC a p p r o itm a t f ly  11 
a m . In t c r d c B ic r  m a rk u p a  
c h a a g *  throuMti tb *  d a y  P r ic a t  
d o  aoC In c lu de re ttU  m arkupa. 
m t r k d o w a  o r  com m taatoa 

( T b i t  o r e  l i f t  l l  com p iled  by 
S b ea ra on . H ayd en . Stone. Inc )

Nem %mr%
pee rbae I.«x4 xate 

Baker ln4enkatHma1 41% U%
Beire ^fu4ewm 16% S l.«
Cabm Cmt,* Ji% 38%
rbrxmkatim A me nr an 20% S9
O a rk O itiB e f 30% 36%
('Mxlai Mairx SS% 35%
VMwr 16% 16%
kVftdaGax 46% CIS
PVtoCnea 47% 47%
General kmerxean ib S0%
Helmetxrb A Payne N'T 51 \
HlHcm Hrnelx »%  39%
Hmdxlcm Ngiural (*ax tt% tt%
HmghTK Tmnl 52 51 %
Inexm 33% &%
kSexa 59 58^
Murphx Oil Cmrf 57 17%
Pa^er Drilling 27% H%
PepxK •
Pioneer Cnrp 
Pogn Pradun ng 
Samne Royalty 
Vhlumbrrger Ltd 
Skaggx
Smith IntemalMinal 
Hnutbrm I ninn (*ax 
Scfcithland ('n ff 
Scnrthland RuyaNy 
Tandy Ccirn 
Teiax (NI A (»ax 
Wexlem Cm 
Zapata Con 16% !■%
kTrxt ('lly Banc-t>rp 33% 33%
Tldemaler kCaiine 31% 31%
tdary Kay 16% 16%
Rd>xerxe Ofl A (.ax »%  31%
Vedt A PHter 31 35%

Amerkan Fachange
Pre rloxe Imxi xak

CA K 
(  ore U b
Cmmn Central Pet 
(hamond Sbamrorh 
Pelmqm Oli 
Pirta Inn 
Rial
Roman Cm 
Shearxan Hayden

NI
Rexearrh Kmrlx 
Sleman A Hlex 
Nurnmlt Energy 
Teaax Amrr Vantxl 
Texax Amer OH

Airman A Hlexciixa^ 34lj

Temax Amer Vanrxharet 35^

UIIMI '’S
Wex4em OH .tttole S %
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Tektrmx 64 
Teledn 9 92t 
Telprmi 
Telex
TeiUH o 3 39 
Texuru 
Te.xacu 2 1C 
TexExt 3 36 
Texlnxt 2 
Texint 
TexiHix 44 
TaPtLd 45e 
Texl til 1 64 
Texxgtf 1 30 
Textron I 80 
Thiokoi 1 30 
Thrifty 66 
Tlgerlm 86 
TImrxM I 36 
rtmkn 3
Tokhetm 66 
TWt
Transm I 
Tranxeu I 24 
Traxirx 2 6a 
TnCun I Ole 
Trtco 16
ItT ox  1 40a

I At I
I MC I 30 
CNCHrx 56 
I'VInd I8i 
I ni'arb 2 ao 
I nEler 1 44 
I'niK’al i 
I Pace 2 36 
I'niruyai 
CnRr^ 15r 
I'SGypx 3 
ISliid 64 
I'HSirel 1 60 
I nTrc h 2 30 
CniTet I 44 
Cpiuhn t 52 
I M.IFE 06 
Vanan 40; 
VaEPm I 40

14 341 
13 937

56% 5I% - % 
136% I36%-I% 
19% » % •  % 
4% 4% - %

34 54%- %
15% 17 ♦ ! 
33% » % -  % 
46 49%«3%
96% 92 - I  
IIS IIS- S 
UK U * S
MS U S - S  
US u s -  S 
MS n s *  S 
MS M S* S 
US u s *  S 
UK U S - S  
MS M K -IS  
n s  M S -  S 
WS M 
U U S - I 
MS M S -  S 
UK u 
ITS n s -  S 
ITS M S * S 
UK UK-S 
UK U K * S 
u s  u K - iS
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7 lit  
19 83

7 336

35% 24% 
16% 19%
32% 21% 
21% 21%  
39% 37< 
14 13%
37% 36% 
68 67%

12% 33 
37% 37% 
19% 18% 
47% 47% 
35% 25 
33% 19%

Waihox 76 7 
WalMrt 30 12 
WalUm 1 80 6 
WmC'um X I 7 
WamrL 1 32 6 
WxhWi 368 7 
WnAirl. 46 3 
WnBnc 1 64 6 
Wl mon I 46 16 
WexlgKi 97 5 
Weyerhr I 
WheelP 1 39 
Whirtai 140 
WhilrMi 
Whiltak 50 
Wti kex I 04 
WiUiamx 1 i 
WinDx I 44 
Wiruibgu 1 

ith 1 itWolmti

15 17% 
x94 39 
104 31% 
399 34% 
846 24% 
14 »%

I 275 19%  
I 91 39 
> 45 21%
I lU 6% 
1X 171 15%  
I 138 15 
i 631 39%  
I 41 19%  
I 323 2%
i 389 27N

UK UK S 
UK M S - S  
n s  IIS  
UK MS S 
14 14 — S
MS MS
• • -  S■s »s 

n s  a s  S 
i»S  U K -  S. 
MK M K - S  
MK » K  
II II
• *S 

UK U K 
US US K 
UK M S* K 
n s  MS
IS  IK *  S 

MK M K - S

XYZ
Kerux 3 40 11 tt2 62% 61% 92%.- S
ZalKp 1 7 939 21% 21% 2I%~ S
ZenlthH 1 9 28i I2% 13% 12%
Copyrighl by T V  Axxmrlaled Prexx 1976

Stock sales
Aepruk final 
PrrxHiux dajr 
M r H  •a v
Munlh 89u 1 
Year afo 
Two yearx afu 
Jaa 1 lo dale'
197a to flair

SLIM on to 416 OM 
36.976 «6  

floaed 
36.356 tot 

1 176 tot 
1.596 >38 r7 
I SM tot 866

Dividends declared
Pe SU M)r$od Hair rerxard a5leVT3M H

OakwuadMmxl > i*r* 79 a
IN( RF4M .D

Bumdx 15 8 3 8 14
5:xlerH8e C'p 39 7 6 7 11
(am Mn rtHbixe S 94 7 17 6 17Rm Krxler (̂  F 37 76 731iNm%i
Caaldwril Bn6r n 39 a 17 6*7
HerKinmr Co a « • 1 8 34
I'moto Ml.Cal 8 m 7 16 8 16EkPRA
DekRpxler BdFd 94 6 N  7

HP|.( U l
HkAoex f>inMr 975 76 111

R2GI 1 4R
4paer Exprrxx V 45 79 8 1#
Amer GarOn Pto 4J to5 76 8
Am Prerlxn Ind U 19 161 to ll
Amex Deal Mr U 19 8 16 631
Axxor Dr>(a«ndx (J 375 8 16 61
O lrlB iirp  UiMi 4J 075 6 29 T
CMriMudxM.y M 46 7 to 6 1
CmpirAM(oRpKx« (j to 6to 1s e
Cronie) Milner 4J 135 7 16 7
lleklipxler Bdt'd 10 636 7
ElgTM Nallind V to 7 6 7 36
F^ rax Rrxe rx M to 8 1 817
Fair Lanex Im U to 7 to 8 15
Graro Im U 36 7 II 86
HsfweiM JoKnxsm (J 11 f IS 7 11
HudxamxBayi'o a gfundt
ISA InxxtSe* M 135 76 T IS
lJ6rn> Suc> u m 1 5 7 31
Mayer (Hr ar Co U » 1 16 6 6
Moxinre Paper (J to T to 66
Neo Prorrxx w T II i 1
Srxi VlrftniBMp V 125 636 1
(H^anSpuntfip (j •1 79 7
1 e
RrMinaa InBuxt M 7 19 tto
Reed Ritorrtx 9 U to 7 16 7 II
a*OTr Cm *  u 05 614 67
Salem (> g 1# to l 1616
SmiinH GrnF9 toS 618 636
Sm |<mTotK  u Si 811 916
sunSrS erOT ( « <i to 1 to Tto
K4rrHM BfOTSlr g 17 8 r  6
TremrolM U a a l l  9 14vM c> g 15 7 51 815
MwodxirramCp (J 15 1 to a 15

Grain
H(HNT0N (A P i Nm I mVai eapmrl 

ardmary |4 to 4 91 Nm I  yelimm pam mr 
gbmm eipmn 5 37 5 41 Nm 2 yelWm rmni 
expert 3361 »

PORT WroRTH Texax (APi Pipmft 
•V a t 4 91 4 97 Mib S IP 5 TS Yelimm rmcm 
S ld% 3 61% Oatx t II 3 to

KASHAS c n 3. too (A P »->  iXIbeal Ul 
rarx 35 Immef Im I higVr Nm 1 hard 
i n t i t o  N m S 4 »4 «tn  NmSred mVal 
4 63%. Nm 1 4 41 4 98h 

Com 54 rarx % hiipier to 6 lomer No 3 
cbhile S i l l t o n  No S l iP l t 5 n  No I 
yellom 3 04% t 25n No 3 3 84% 114n 

Omlx 6 rarx I nch No t mhite I to 
I 63%ii No 3 I 77 I n%m 

No 3 mlk 4 73 5 I3n 
Nn I xoyVanxAiia 4gn 
Veked bran 167 to 197 to 
Vrked xhcprtx 119 to 119 to

CT4K'A(fO lAPi Fulurex trading totm 
day on the (V rago Bnard of Trade

Open mgb ftioe ( V
WNFAT

Over the counter
The following llaU of New 

York and Americao flock ei- 
chaue llatlngi arc not reported 
In Tne ReporterTelegram'i 
regular daily poatlngi for the t t -  
changea

(The list la compiled by 
Rauacher Pierce SecurlUci
Corp.) '

Pre rloxe l.gxt xale

Amefiran (^axar
Ankn
Artrn Bell
Tom Bromn Drilling
CoMeria'x Inr
Caivran Iron W'orkx
Cmorx
Dorrbexter
Dyro Petrmlextm
Enerm Rexervex (tremp
PIrxt NalHmal Bank
Porext fNI
Piirrx
Iiear Petroleum
m 'l ,  (NI
Midland SW Carp 
Moran BrnCVrx 
Moxtek
Noble Afnitote 
T V  OH Sbmle Cmrp 
(NU Induatflex

KItt bn . BoHarx aat 6n
Jul 4 74 4 74 4 93% 4 97% >19%

4 tt 491 4tt% 4tt% >11%
Dev I t t 5M 4tt 491% - »>%
Mar 599 569 4 94 5 91 >  II
May 499 599 4 tt 497 >  It
Jul 4 59 4 71 4 II 4 59 >  15

Salex Mon iII 244
Tii<«l im n  iM rm I Uot 4T.U7 m  I.H4

from TKurx
CORN

>.999 6« . Bnllarx per km

Jul 3 19 1 19 397% S 11% - « K
M r S la 1 18 1 to% t 11% - w .
Dp< s n s a S 15 110%
Mar 339 i i t K  lU '*  IK K -  M
M i) 1 to 3 a 131 3 39% -W H
Jul SM% l a Sa%  3 39% — M

:^*ra r n fw mmt
Total open imlerexl Pri 191,571. up 9.7IS 

from THurx 
OATS

F999 bm. dmilarx per bm

Jul I 71% I 71% I 95% I 68% tt%
V p  I to% t Ai% I 71% I n% -  64%
Dec I t t% l6 i% | 8 t  l97%-te4
Mar I 91% I 91% I to% I to >94% 
May i n  I t t  t to  I M % > n

V k x  Pn i.lto
Total apen interexf Pn 5.971. up 34 fram 

Thurx
HOVB^ANB

JM • a 8 a 619% 9a%  > a %
A m • a 8U • to • 41 >19%
V p OM 6M 6 39 % 9to% >  IS

• 19 • 19 • tt i  IIH -  MK
Jan o a • r • 13 • n s - H K
Mar 6M • r 6 M • I I K - M K
May • 35 I t t • 39 • MK -  w
Jul • a 9 49 # a • MK - M

Balex r o  M .m
Taul

• ty r
i*4rmi m m.m. .. i.o4

Stock
market
loses

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
stock m ark et d ec lin ed  
broadly Monday as traders 
waited uneasily for a pricinK 
decision by the oil exportinti 
countries.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials dropped 4.KS to 
H44.26, wiping out much of 
last wts'k's 5.HO gain

New York .Stock Exchange 
volume slackened off to 31.33 
million shares from 36 41 
million Friday.

The vo latile gambling 
stocks ranked among the 
losers, with Caesars World 
off I >4. at 30, Bally Manufac
turing down I >4 at 40H. and 
Resorts International class 
A shares off IH at 40H

Also' pniminent In the loss 
column were Charter Co., 
which dropp(‘d 4\ to 30*«, 
and Charter warrants, down 
344 at 26H- A Veneruelan 
concern is stH‘king to outbid 
Chafter for a 65 percent In 
terest in a Bahamian refin
ery. but Charter said Mon
day it Is still convlnci'd it will 
SUCCC4H1 in obtaining control 
of the facility

Charter stin k and the war 
rant.s, which g ive  their 
holders the right to buy the 
stock at $10 a share, ran up 
spec'tarular gains this 
spring

Brokers said the general 
market S4*4‘med to be waiting 
to take its 'cue from the 
Organiration of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, which 
mcH'ts Tuesday in Geneva lo 
set pricing and production 
policies for the months 
ahead.

Many Wall .Streeters have 
resigned thentselves to the 
likelihiMtd of a substantial in 
crease

Currently the official price 
is $14 55 a barrel, as set by 
OPEC thr(*e months ago But 
with the exception of Saudi 
Arabia, most OPEC mem
bers have since imposed 
large “ surcharges,”  pushing 
the. price up to as much as 
$21 In the case of Libyan, 
Algerian and Nigerian high 
grade oils

The dollar remained under 
pn‘ssun> during the day In 
foreign exehang4-

'The over all tally on the 
NYSE showed about four 
issues declining fur every 
three that gained ground, 
and the exchange's compos 
Itr common stock index 
druppt'd 31 to 57 90

Nationwide turnover In 
NYSE listed issues, inelud 
Ing trades In th4ise stiM-ks on 
reghmal exchanges and In 
the over the counter mar 
ket, came lo 35 29 millicin 
shares

Standard & Pour's index of 
400 industrials fell 65 to 
113 29, and SAP's 50(ystiM'k 
comp4isile index was d4twn 
55 at 102 09
.Sysiron Donner ruse IH lo 

I4*k The company agreed to 
a $15 a share takever by a 
British company’s U S sub 
sidiary

Berkey Ph4»to fell IH to 5 
and Eastman Kodak rose H 
to 59H after a previous court 
ruling granting Berkey $H7 I 
million in a suit against 
Kodak was overturned

Cyclops Corp dropped I lo 
21'-) The company said an 
offer to buy back 300,000 
shares had drawn lenders 
for more than twice that 
many

In the over-lhe c4Tunter 
market. Fidelity Uni4>n Life 
Insurance jumped 19 to 64 
bid on news of a merger 
agreement with a West Ger
man concern

Livestock
AMARIII.O  Trtax (A P i tra9 » 
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Som oza troops’ - 
headw ay small

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — President Anasta- 
sio Somoza's troops battled Sandinista guerrillas In ' 
the muddy streets of eastern Managua after an 
aerial bombardment but made little headway.

“ The guard tried to move in right after the bomb- * 
ing The guerrillas popp«>d up out of their holes and 
let them have it,*' AP photographer John Hogland ■ 
reported after a visit Monday to the battleground in 
the capital's ea.stern slum barrios.

U.S. Nicaragua investments big
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Until the recent unrest. 

Nicaragua was regarded as one of the safest Latin 
American havens for foreign investment.

Although precise figures are unavailable, U.S. 
officials say American companies have almost half a 
billion dollars Invested tn Nicaragua, a sizable 
figure considering the country's population Is only 
2 5 million and its gross national product is under * 
$15 billion

Among the major U.S. investments are an Exxon 
oil refinery, a Ralston Purina grain mill and a 
Nabisco manufacturing plant The Rosario Mining 
Co , a ir.S firm, has two gold mines and the major 
hotel in Managua, (he Intercontinental, Is owned by ' 
Pan American Airways.

Cax wants ta address OAS
ABILENE, Texas (A P ) — A former Texas legls ' 

lator and gubt'rnalorlal candldalr has asked permis
sion to addrt'ss the Organization of American States  ̂
in b«‘half of beleaguen*d Nicaragua President Anas 
tasio .Somoza

Jack Cox, who lost a governor's race to John 
Connally in 1962, is a personal friend of Somoza. 
whose resignation has b«4‘n sought by the OAS.

Zimbabwean Zambia camp hit
LUSAKA, Zambia (A P ) — Helicopter borne com- * 

mandos and warplanes from Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
attacked a guerrilla base on Lusaka's outskirts al 
dawn today and residents said there were “ many 
dead "

The warplanes also strafed a Zimbabwean refugee 
camp at Chikumbi, 12 miles north of Lusaka, resi
dents said Witnesses al the local hospital said they 
saw at least a seore of bodies.

-Shad Soko, an As.soclatrd Press rep«>rter who Uvea 
next to the Lusaka base, the reputed intelligence 
headquarters of Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwe African 
Pi*ople's Union, said "many guerrillas were killed 
and the Red Cross is picking up the dead. One of my 
granddaughters Is missing -She was on her way to 
schiHtl "

Rhadesia troaps return
.SAI.I.SBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (A P ) •— Zim

babwe Rh<»desian troops attacked a Zimbabwean 
guerrilla intelligence headquarters on the outaklrti 
of Lusaka, Zambia, In a raid at dawn today, the 
military command announced 

It said (he target was the Intelligence headquar
ters of the Zimbabwe African People's Union, one of 
the two guerrilla organization fighting to take over 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia It said ill troops and aircraft 
returned safely but gave no other details 

I.usaka residents said Ute raiders were ferried In 
by helicopters and began shooting and setting off 
explosi<ms about 6 30 a m in the northern suburba of 
the city

Muzarewa Parliament apens
-SAt.I.SBURY. Zimbabwe Rhodesia (A P ) — Prime 

Minister Abs'l Muzorewa witnessed the formal open 
Ing of Zimbabwe Rhodesia's first black dominated 
Parliament today, facing a boycott by some of his 
rivals and a rebellion by his own party 

TIh‘ ceremonial opening was preceded by a braas 
band that marched through .Salisbury's lunny 
streets leading a parade, a 21 gun salute and victory 
rolls by vintage jet warplanes 

Police reinforcements patroled t)ie capital as the 
black.and white members of Parliament and sena- .* 
tors look their seals Inside the pale gray building, 
previously the assembly of successive white minori 
ly governments dating back to 1923

Gavernment probes guns
WA.SHIN(iTON (A P ) — Congrssional Investiga

tors are trying to stop t)te Army from spending $IX.2 
million for 1,530 machine guns because U>ey've found 
(hat the Navy and the Air Force have $.000 excess 
models of tlte gun

T)M*y also are raising questions about the Army's 
prudence in declaring 57.5H4 of Ute M2 SO-callber 
guns exres.s and dismantling them for parts between 
1966 and 1971

And they want to know why the Army has kept no 
records on where nearly 19 million more of Ute guns 
went since World War II

The Oneral Accounting Office, Congress' investi
gative arm, was examining military procurentent 
practices at the request of .Sen Charles Percy of 
Illinois, senior Republican on the .Senate Govern
mental Affairs Committee, when it learned of the 
machine gun contract

Syrian terrarists ta die
DAMASCUS. Syria (A P ) — .State security courta 

have sentenced III terrorists to death as part of a 
crackdown on extremism after a right-wing attack 
on a military training school, official sources said.

President Hafez Assad was reported reviewing the 
hanging sentences Imposed on the IB, although they 
were not Involved in the massacre of 34 cadets at the 
army artillery school in the northern city of Aleppo 
on June 16, the sources said 

Most of the victims belonged to minority Alawite 
Moslem sect to which Assad also belongs. Western 
diplomatic sources said The Alawites comprise 10 to 
14 percent of the Syrian population 

Interior Minister Adnan Dabagh announced a 
crackdown on the underground Moslem Brotherhood 
organization last Friday when he confirmed the 
massacre had taken place The Brotherhood Is made 
up of members of the .Sunni sect, the majority 
Moslem group In Syria.  ̂ ^

France ta take mare refugees
PARIS (A P ) — France said today it would accept * 

5,000 Indochinese refugees and several towns-an
nounced plans to finance their absorption.

France, a former colonial power In Indochina, has ' 
been taking in 1,000 refugees a month since the 
communist takeover of South Vietnam In April 
1975

Presidential Spokesman Pierre Hunt said the caU- • 
net decided to accept an additional 5,000 refugees In • 
advsnee of an international conference on Inowhin- 
ese refugees planned for next month.

The municipality of Strasbourg, In eastern Prance, ‘ 
allocated one million francs, about 1233^00, for 
financing dormitories for refugees. **

The Department of Savoy announced It would 
saend 200,000 francs, about |4$,S00, on accommoda
tions for displaced pepons. « |
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Talk round finishes 
with agenda deadlock

HERZLIYA, Israel (A P ) — Two 
days of talks among Israel, Egypt and 
the United States on Palestinian au
tonomy ended today without the par
ticipants agreeing on an agenda for 
the coming 11 months of negotia
tions.

The negotiations wili attempt to 
find a way to provide a Palestinian

Israelis dismantle 
bomb found at bank

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Is
raeli sappers dismantled a 
bomb planted at an Israeli bank 
in Hebron in the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River today, 
the arm y spokesman said. 
There were no injuries.

Poiice corrected an earlier re
port that a bomb had expioded 
in Lod, 10 miles southeast of Tel 
Aviv. A spokeswoman said that 
what police originally thought 
was a bomb actually was gaso
line that ignited accidentally, 
slightly burning an Arab youth.

In an illustration of Israel's 
I sensitivity to bomb reports, the 
state radio said two bombs had 
been discovered and dismantled 
at a hospital in the southern 
Israeli city of Beersheba. But 
police said the incident was 
merely a training exercise con
ducted by authorities at the hos
p ita l, and no bombs were 
found.

Belgian police mum 
on Haig case suspects
MONS, Belgium (A P ) — Belgian 

police weren't telling today if they 
had any leads in the assassination 
bombing attack on NATO Supreme 
Commander Gen. Alexander M. Haig 
Jr.

Spokesmen for Haig at the gener
al's military headquarters In nearby 
Casteau referred all questions to the 
Belgian government prosecutor in 
Mons who would say nothing about 
suspects in the Monday attack.

autonomous administration for the 
occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and Gaza Strip. Israel and 
Egypt differ widely on the scope and 
nature of the autonomy agreed to in 
their peace treaty.

A joint statement issued at the end 
o f the talks said that Israel and 
Egypt had put forward their sugges
tions for the troublesome agenda, and 
they would continue the talks July 
in Alexandria, Egypt.

E^Sypt's chief delegate. Prime Min
ister Mustafa Khalil, said the talks 
here had been “ fruitful."

“ We are looking forward, for our 
future meeting, that the statement 
that will be read will contain more 
substance and material than the pres
ent one," Khalil said.

Although the talks had been 
planned to take place every two 
weeks, alternately in Egypt and Isra
el, Israeli Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg announced that there would 
be a gap of one month after the next 
session in Alexandria.

He said the dalay was decided upon 
because Egypt would be attending a 
meeting of the Organization of Afri
can Unity during July, and also be
cause the Moslem fasting period of 
Ramadan and a nine-day Jewish 
mourning period fa ll during the 
month.

Khalil spoke by telephone with Is
raeli Prim e Minister Menachem 
Begin, who was touring villages near 
the Lebanese border. The Egyptian 
said he hoped to meet Begin when the 
Israeli prime minister visits Alexan
dria on July 10 for talks with Presi
dent Anwar Sadat.

Observers had expected little 
progress in this Herziiya session, 
which comes before the Sadat-Begin 
meeting and also before the chief U.S. 
delegate, Robert Strauss, has joined 
the talks. Strauss is scheduled to 
make his first appearance at the next 
session In Alexandria.

James Leonard, the U.S. ambassa
dor at large who is Strauss' deputy, 
told reporters after the meeting here 
that the United States was “ not dissa
tisfied with the rate of progress" in 
the three sessions that have been 
held here, in Alexandria and in the 
southern Israeli city of Beersheba.

Police arrest Austin couple 
following reports of thefts

An Austin couple was arrested 
Monday evening following a series of 
incidents involving an allegedly sto
len car, $70 In cash and several other 
Items.

Police arrested the two Monday 
following a report of a theft at Thome 
Exxon ̂ rv lce  Onter, 11 IS N. Midkiff 
Road.

City oil man 
pleads innocent

LUBBOCK — A Midland oil man 
pleaded Innocent Monday In U.S. Dis
trict Judge Halbert O. Woodward's 
court here to conspiracy to distribute 
cocaine allegedly brought to Lubbock 
from Ruidoso, N.M.

A trial date has not been set in the 
case involving David Lansom Ran 
kin, 70S W. Ntmles Ave.

Rankin also pleaded Innocent to a 
separate sealed indictment charging 
him with perjury in connection with 
his grand Jury testimony concerning 
an alleged cocaine transaction.

No trial date has been set on that 
charge, either.

Arraignment was held Monday in 
Woodward's court for IS individuals 
named in five sealed indictments 
handed down June 7 by a federal 
grand Jury.

According to police reports. Bill 
Thome of the 349 Ranch Estates re
ported that $70 and several motor 
vehicle inspection stickers were taken 
from the station by a couple driving a 
red 1967 Chevrolet Impala.

According to a police spokesman, 
someone entered the station about R 
p.m. and took the money bag, which 
was unattended.

Police arrested a couple In a red 
Chevrolet shortly thereafter^

According to the spokesman, the 
vehicle contained items which had 
been reported missing earlier Mon 
day from a residence at 3200 Prince
ton Ave.

Police also received a report that a 
couple in a red CTievrolet was seen 
leaving a residence at 2617 Spartan 
Drive just as the owner was returning 
home.

Dan Rollen.s of that address report
ed an attempted burglary at his 
residence about 3:30 p.m. Monday.

Rollens told police that a male and 
a female driving a red Chevrolet 
pulled out of his driveway as he ar
rived home.

The Austin couple was in custody 
today. No charges have been filed in 
connection with any of the incidents.

According to the police spokesman, 
the couple was driving a vehicle 
which allegedly had bem stolen in 
Austin.

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

Sterilization
K W f nray be reversed

Dear Dr. Solomon: Three years 
ago, married and with two children, I 
underwent sterilisation. Less than a 
year later, my husband died. Now 
that I have remarried, my new hus
band and I would like to have a child. 
Is it possible for the sterilization to be 
reversed?-Mrs. B.S.K.

Dear Mrs. K.: It is now possible to 
restore fertility in many women who 
previously had their reproductive 
process blocked. Sterilisation pro
cedures that involved disconnecting, 
cauterizing, or blocking of the fallo
pian tubes are being reversed by a 
technique involving microsurgery 
(surgery done under a microMope). 
It appears that women who were 
sterilized by use of a fallopian ring, 
clip, or cutting procedure have a bet
ter chance of reversal than those who 
were sterilized by cauterization. A 
successful outcome also appars to de
pend on how soon after the reversal 
the patient tries to become pregnant.

Dr, John A. Rock, auistant pro
fessor of obstetrics and gynecology at 
the Johns Hopkins University School 
of Medicine, reports that of 26 pa
tients who sought to have the steriliza
tion procedure reversed during the 
past 2 1/2 years, 17 subsequently 
became pregnant and had children, a 
65 percent success rate. He notes that 
the first year following surgery to 
reverse sterilization is the time of 
greatest success. After a year, the 
rate of pregnancy decreases, for 
reasons not ciearlv understood.

In the reversal procedure, which 
takes fmir hours, sutuArs fio6r than

human hair are used to recreate a 
passageway through the fallopian 
tubes.

Dear Dr. Solomon; A neighbor of 
mine gave birth prematurely, and the 
baby weighed about three pounds. 
What are the chances of survival for a 
baby this tiny?—Mrs. G.H.

Dear Mrs. H.: New technology, 
better-trrined staff, and more doctors 
and nurse who are skilled in neonatal 
care, all account for an increase in the 
survival rate among premature 
babies. It is still true that the smaller 
the infant at birth, the greater the risk 
of non survival, although progress has 
been made in sustaining even very 
small babies. Figures reported by the 
Maryland intensive care neonatal 
program show that even with infants 
weighing less than 36 ounces, the 
death rate dropped from 72 percent in 
1977, to 53 percent in 1978.

The care available to premature in
fants at time of birth—which is the 
crucial factor—has been improving 
each year. Today's procedures in
clude use of a respirator if the baby is 
not breathing, prompt correction of 
acid level in the blood if too much is 
present, rapid replacement of any 
blood lost to the placenta, and careful 
monitoring of temperature and ox
ygen in the blood. In addition, infants 
are watched very closely for indica
tions of jaundice that might cause 
brain damage. Good emergency care 
obviously is essential for these in
fants.

I hope you neighbor's baby makes 
it.

H  w

Accused murderer Tlieodore Bundy gestures 
as he presents a motion before Circuit Judge 
Edward Cowart, as Bundy's triai got under

way in Miami Monday. Bundy’s motion com 
plained that he could not work on his defense 
in a 9-by-7 foot punishment cell. Bundy is

.charged with clubbing two young women to 
death in Tallahassee. (A P  Laserphoto)

Bundy judge to try to seat jury
MIAMI (A P ) — Theodore Bundy 

has a new jailhouse reading room and 
a hypnotist for a consultant, while 
lawyers at his trial on charges that he 
beat and strangled two coeds have 
orders to speed selection of a jury.

Cautioning attorneys to “ hone up" 
their questions for prospective jurors. 
C ircu it Judge Edward Cowart 
planned a long day in court today in

efforts to seat a panel to try the 
32-year-old Bundy.

Little progress was made as the 
trial opened Monday. Four jurors 
were dismls.sed — three saying they 
had doubts about whether they could 
render an impartial verdict. Three 
other prospective jury members were 
left seated for the time being.

Bundy, a. former law student, is

acting as one of his attorneys. Wear
ing a tweed jacket and speaking in an 
articulate, calm voice, he asked the 
court Monday for better lighting in his 
cell at Dade County Jail and access to 
law books to work on his defense.

Cowart personally led an expedition 
to the jail next door and then told 
guards to provide law books for 
Bundy and to allow him to read in a

Trucks burned in strike
By The Asiaclated Press

Seven trucks were burned in Mas
sachusetts, and Tennessee offered a 
reward to d iscourage vio lence 
against drivers venturing down the 
state’s highways during the strike by 
independent haulers.

Striking truckers picketed Nebras
ka beef packing plants and New 
Yorkers worried a l^ t  a shortage of 
meat. Wholesalers in the Chicago 
area said the shutdown is sending 
produce supplies dwindling and 
prices soaring.

Meanwhile, Mississippi Gov. Cliff 
Finch took practice spins around the 
governor's mansion in Jackson early 
today before leaving on a cross-coun 
try trip aboard an IR-wheeler to learn 
first hand the problems confronting 
the nation's truckers

And North Carolina Gov. Jim Hunt 
asked truckers Monday to get back on 
the roads while he works to meet their 
demand for uniform weight limits 
from state to state.

As the truckers' protest of high 
diesel fuel prices and the 33 mph 
speed hmit entered Its third week, 
some drivers pledged to expand their 
blockades. In other areas, however, 
the strikers were slowly going back to 
work.

In Oorgia, 4 million pounds of wa
termelons moved to market and agri
culture officials said produce ship
ments were returning to normal In 
Indiana, truckers dismantled a block
ade of service stations, blaming a 
lack of support from drivers In neigh
boring Ohio

IN ADDITION, one Missouri fuel 
term inal blockade ended when a 
judge issued a temporary injunction 
against the truckers. And in Florida, 
amid whoops and embraces, fuel 
haulers a g r ^  to accept a rate in
crease and end an eight-day strike 
that led to long lines at service sta
tions.

However, a spokesman for the Utah 
Independent Truckers Assoocailon 
cautioned that reports of the strike 
ending should be discounted “ unless 
it comes out of Washington" Some 
Florida drivers vowed to stay on 
strike, and pumps at all but two of 
Connecticut's seven major truck 
stops remained closed Monday.

TTie squeeze caused the price of 
cabbage in Indiana to double in the 
last week, and a spokesman for New 
York City's major food chains said 
the city will run out of fresh meat by 
Friday if the strike continues to stop 
shipments from Midwest packing 
plants.

“ Meat is in very short supply," said 
Howard Tisch, spokesman for the 
Greater New York Food Council.

“ If there's no meat, it will make the 
housewife realize there's a problem." 
said trucker Doug Stanton as he pick
eted a beef packing plant in Omaha. 
Neb “ If she is concerned, she will 
look into it or call her senator."

V irginia o ffic ia ls  predicted a 
“ bloodbath" unless $34 million worth 
of crops are moved soon, but Califor
nia authorities said there was a glut of 
fresh produce on Los Angeles and .San 
Francisco markets as growers unable 
to find shipping dumped their prod 
ucts locally. And in British Columbia, 
Canada, Agriculture Minister Jim 
Hewitt worried that growers in the 
western United States might dump 
(heir produce in that province, under
cutting Canadian farmers.

IN THE CHICAGO area, the price 
of a case of cabbage has doubled from 
$7.30 or $8 last week to between $14 
and $16 this week, wholeslers said. 
They said other items also were in 
short supply and therefore more cost
ly. •

I

Seven trucks were hit by “ suspi
cious" fires Monday night along 
Route 20 in Massachusetts, including 
five in the lot of a truck-leasing firm 
that had just ended a three-day shut
down in sympathy with the strike. No 
serious injuries were reported 

Andrew Pressly of Cleveland said 
he pulled in at a restaurant near 
Shrewsbury, Mass., to sleep in his 
tractor and awoke 90 minutes later to 
hear someone banging on the side of 
his rig yelling; “ Fire, get out."

Pressly was able to drive his C3b to 
safety away from the burning trailer

after a woman disconnected the trac
tor and the air brake line. Another 
trucker discovered his tractor was 
burning while eating at the restau
rant

Trucks were al.so continued to be hit 
with bullets and rocks.TOn Monday, 
an Iowa trucker parked his rig after 
telling police he had been shot at 
twice in one week Three drivers were 
fired upon near Winona, Mo., Mon
day, and one was treated for cuts A 
tnick in Ohio was fired on Monday 
and another pelted with objects from 
an overpass today.

jail conference room
The case was moved to Miami after 

pre-trial publicity forced Cowart to 
give up trying to select a jury in 
Tallahassee, where Bundy is accused 
of beating and strangling two sorority 
sisters at Florida State University on 
Jan. 13. 1978.

Lisa Levy, 20, and Margaret Bow
man, 21, were killed as they slept and 
three other coeds were beaten sava
gely the same night. The prosecution 
hopes to prove that bite marks found 
on Miss Levy's breast and buttocks 
were made by Bundy.

Bundy faces a separate trial on 
murder charges in the February 1978 
death of a 12-year-old Lake City, Fla., 
girl. He also is accused in Colorado of 
killing a Dearborn, Mich., nurse near 
the Aspen ski resort in 1^3, and has 
been convicted of kidnapping In 
UUh.

DC-lOs may return to air 
by end of week, FAA claims

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The DC-10 
jetliner, plagued by groundings and 
the nation's worst air disaster, may 
be back in the air by the end of the 
week, says the deputy director of the 
Federal Aviation Administration.

Meanwhile, William Fowler, chief 
administrative law judge for the Na
tional Transportation .Safety Board, 
said the FAA expected to get infor
mation today that the maker of the 
DC-10 hopes will clear the plane for 
flight

Fowler made the comment Monday 
as he postponed for a week a hearing 
on an appeal of the FAA order 
grounding the big planes after the 
crash a month ago of an American 
Airlines DC-10 near Chicago. The ap
peal was filed by McDonnell Douglas, 
the plane's manufacturer

The crash, which killed 273 people, 
was the worst in the nation's history . 
Cracks along the engine-mount 
pylons in other DC-IOs have been 
found by federal investigators since 
the crash

Asked when the nation's 138 DC-lOs 
will fly again, (^ n t in  Taylor, FAA 
deputy administrator, said Monday:

“ We are working feverishly in the 
two areas of design and maintenance. 
We believe, perhaps, by the end of the 
week, we will have enough substan
tial information that some conclu
sions can be drawn.”

Taylor said it is possible the planes 
could be in service by the end of the 
week, but added he was “ uncomfort
able saying it is a probability."

"C erta in ly  the greatest injury 
would be to the American public, the 
flying passengers," he said “ Great 
hardship was sustained by thousands 
of people in this country by the 
grounding of the DC-10 aircraft "

In other developments:
—Western Airlines, which has nine 

DC-IOs, has told some 700 employees 
that they will be laid off soon because 
of the grounding of the wide bodied 
jet

—The Cook County medical exam
iner said Monday that one month 
after the crash of the American Air
lines DC-10 in Chicago, 48 of the 273 
victims remained unidentified Dr 
Robert Stein said he didn't know when 
(he others would be identified and 
said some may never be.

Dr. John C. Stevens, president 
o f Abilene Christian University 
since 1969, will be the speaker 
Wednesday noon at the meeting of 
the Downtown Lions Club in the 
Midland Hilton. He has been a 
member o f the faculty and ad
ministrative staff at ACU since 
1948 He long has been active in 
civic affairs in Abilene and is a 
past president o f the A.ssociation 
of Texas Colleges and Universi
ties.

Name-calling stops Senate cold
WASHINGTON (A P ) — R was not 

in the tradition of the Senate, where 
handshakes, backslaps and courtly 
salutations are a time-honored cus
tom even among opponents.

There was Sen. Lowell Weicker 
calling fellow Republican John Heinz 
“ an idiot" and “ devious" right there 
on the Senate floor.

It stopped the Senate cold.
Usually senators call each other by 

names such as ' ‘my distinguished 
colleague" or “ my good friend.”  At 
least in public they do

But Weicker, of Connecticut, and 
Heinz, of Pennsylvania, were on op
posite sides of a heated argument 
And as Weicker explained it later, he 
felt Heinz had questioned his integri
ty-

“ When a member substitutes In
nuendo for fact or the persuasion of 
logic . he is either an idiot or devious 
and the senator from Pennsylvania 
qualifies in both ways,”  Weicker 
charged.

Heinz jumped up from his seat and 
demanded to respond Weicker re
fused to let him interrupt, and an 
obviously angry Heinz stormed to the 
front of the ^nate with a rule book.

Rule 19 says no senator shall “ im
pute to another senator or to other 
.senators any conduct or motive un
worthy or unbecoming a senator.”

Heinz invoked the rule, and Weicker 
was orde’red by the presiding officer 
to sit down and stop talking. Weicker 
paused a moment, then sat down.

With that, the Senate's debate on a 
$139 billion supplemental appropria

tion bill came to a halt for about 13 
minutes until Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd negotiated a truce and got 
Weicker and Heinz to shake hands

The incident was triggered by 
Weicker’s proposal to prevent the 
government from underwriting a 
$63.3 million loan for the Wheeling- 
Pittsburgh Steel Corp. to build a rail 
mill in Heinz' homestate of Pennsyl
vania

Weicker called the loan guarantee a 
government bail-out Heinz said it 
was fair relief for a company bur
dened by government regulations and 
unfair competition from abroad

Heinz asked whether Weicker's ho 
mestate of Connecticut was not the 
headquarters of a corporation that 
owns Colorado Fuel and Iron, a com
petitor of the Pennsylvania compa
ny.

That was what Weicker viewed as a 
slur on his motive in sponsoring the 
amendment.

He said he didn't know the answer, 
but that it wouldn't make any differ
ence. After a quick check by his Maff, 
Weicker stood up to say that the 
Colorado company was owned by a 
corporation In New York, not Con
necticut

He followed that up by lambasting 
Heinz.

In his role as peacemaker, Byrd 
told the Senate; “ I hope what has 

^ been said will be forgotten .. many 
times people say things in the heat of 
debate we wish later we hadn't 
•a id " •

Heinz said he was going to insist 
that the remarks be read aloud to the 
.Senate, and then be stricken from the 
Congressional Record But he relent
ed

“ Perhaps the senator from Con
necticut perceived something from 
my remarks that wasn't th ere ," 
Heinz said “ 1 apologize to him with
out being asked to do so."

Weicker never really said he was 
sorry, but said he would be offended if 
someone characterized him the way 
he characterized Heinz He agreed 
that people sometimes say things 
they don't mean.

In the end. they shook hands and 
agreed that Heinz' question and 
Weicker's remarks would be delted 
from the record

The .Senate went back to Its debate 
Weicker's amendment lost on a 59-29 
vote

W ater board to have 
light agenda Thursday

BIG SPRING — Directors of the 
Colorado River Muncipal Water Dis
trict will confront a light agenda when 
they gather at 10 a m. Thursday in 
district offices for a regularly sche
duled meeting.

'On tapts a water sales contract for 
an oil company and the extension of 
another to a separate firm.

Directors also will Jiear from a 
Texas Electric Service Company em
ployee on a request to increase 
TESeX) rates «
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